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Is the Catholic leper asylum at Mandalay, India, there are 147 men and seventy-eight women alllicted with the
dread disease.
Bishop

next week

in

the

I Uo_.

following

:

St. Francis, Walpole St. Mary. Franklin ; St. Mary. Melrose ; St. Joseph,

Bolbrook.
The Key. 1Ii;m;\ A. Sullivan, who
for a number of years has been rector of
the Cathedral of the Holy Cross, this
city, has been appointed to the pastorate
of the church of the Annunciation,
lianvers. Mass., in succession to the
Key. Thomas E. Power, who has been

i

made permanent rector of St. Kosc's

parish, Chelsea.
'I'm: valedictorian for the commencement exercises at Holy Cross College,
Worcester, June 10, will lie Patrick F.
Doyle of that city, editor of the Purpla,
and one of the young men who defeated
Harvard in debate. The salutatorian
will !»' John A. Quigleyof Holyoke, and
the other speakers are John A. Sullivan
of Bangor, Me.; Walter A. Monagan of
Waterbury. Ct., and John F. McGrath
of Worcester,
A i'akish school in connection with
the Italian church of the Sacred Heart,
North square, lioston, under the care of
the missionary priest* of St. Charles
Borromeo for Italian emigrants, is to be
opened very soon. It is to be taught by
the Italian Sisters of the Sacred Heart;
and the school will hold its sessions at
first in the basement of the church,
where six classrooms are being prepared for use. The school will be kept
open during the summer.

Tin: late Rev. W. Herwig, pastor of
St. Mary's Church, Westphalia, Mich.,
left by will#soo for a monstrance for St.
.Mary's Church, Westphalia; 1600 for a
monstrance for the church at Hilfensberge in Germany; $3,000 for the boys'
orphanage at Monro.'. Mich.; $3,000 for
the St. Vincent Orphan Asylum of Detroit; *:>,ooo for the Little Sisters of the
1' ?; $3,000 for the House of Providence, and $3,000 for tlie House of the

Good Shepherd.
Tin: Catholic Young Women's Association of St. Patrick's Parish, Roxbuxy,

spent a very enjoyable evening on Thursday, April 21, when they had the
pleasure of listening to Miss Mary C.
Mellyn of Hie Boston Normal School,
who read to them a paper on"The (lifts
that Lie Near Is." Miss Mellyn described the opportunities which every
girl and woman possesses to enlarge and
brighten her individual life, and be help-

McQuaid of Rochester dedi- ful to others.

the church of the Blessed Sacrament, the nineteenth Catholic church in
Rochester, N. V., April 13.
The Rkv. William <>kr, pastor of
St. Paul's Church, Cambridge, Mass.,
has been made permanent rector of the
parish by Archbishop Williams.
The corner-stone of the new colloge of
St. Basil, Waco, Tex., was laid April 16
in presence of the Right Key. Nicholas
A. Gallagher, D.D., bishop of Galveston-

Tin: Catholic Slimmer School of
America, Cliff Haven, N. V., has plans
for several new buildings, to be erected
beforo the coming session, which, this
year, will extend over a period of nine
weeks, from July ti to Sept. ?">. The
syllabus of studies and lectures is now
being prepared, under the direction of
the Rev. Thomas McMillan, of the
I'aulist Fathers, Fifty-ninth street and
Ninth avenue, New York City, who is
the chairman of the Board of Studies. It
The Sisters of Mercy will have been will be issued soon, and will contain a
fifty years in Connecticut on May 11. »>n complete list of speakers and subjects.
that <lay and the following day, 1862
Ml;-. M m: ill.\ Ci.u Moon I. F.\ itui-.i.i.\
nuns from St. Xavier's Convent. Prove
ther of the Kight llev. Monsignor
dence, K. 1., were sent to Hartford and
Farrelly, the spiritual director of the
foundations.
New Haven to make
North American College at Koine, died
Natai.h:, widow of the late in that city, April 18, fort died with all
Qcira
the rites of the Church and the special
King Milan of Servia, has openly proShe was refaith.
blessing
the
Catholic
of the Holy Father. Her .solemn
fessed
ceived into the Church, April 13, in a high Mass of requiem was celebrated by
small chapel at Berek, France, by the Monsignor Farrelly at the church of
Abbe Soulanges. The Queen was brought Santa Maria del IN.polo April 15. The
up in the Greek Church.
absolution was pronounced by the Right
Key. Monsignor Kennedy, rector of the
assisalley,
The Rev. John .1. O'M
American College. The music was in
tant at St. Ann's Church, Worcester,

cated

May 3,

has been transferred to St. Pat-

rick's Church, West Stockbridge, and is
to be succeeded by the Rev. .Michael T.
Slattery, who has been, since Jan. 1, at
st. Aloysius' Church, Gilbertville.
Tut: Forty Flours' Devotion will take
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versity for a long time gathered in McMahon Hall, April 21, to hear the lecture. The rector, Right Key. Bishop
Conaty, presided, and, in introducing
Dr. Robinson, he referred to tlie Gaelic
literary movement and acknowledged
with gratitude the indebtedness of the
University and of all lovers of Caelic to
the Ancient Order of Hibernians for its
princely gift, by which the Chair of
Gaelic had been established at the University. To Dr. Robinson the thanks of
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY ITEMS.
the University were due for his great
kindness in Helping the work of the
April2l, Very Key. Philip J. Garrigan, Gaelic endowment at our Institution.
vice-rector of the University, was handed
To seek what is noveland entertaining
personally by his Eminence, Cardinal
but a trivial quest, but who can
seems
Martinelli, the pro-apostolic delegate,
the results from associationand
estimate
the Papal briefs creating the new diocese
Let one stand upon that
suggestion?
of Sioux City, lowa, ami appointing him
"By the rude bridge that arched
spot,
its lirst bishop.
the Hood," and he will feel a glow of
The new bishop-elect will be conse- patriotic lire that will enable him to see
crated by Cardinal Martinelli in St. "Their Hag to April breeze unfurled,
Mary's Cathedral at Springfield, Mass.,
once the embattled farmers stood,
the former diocese of the new bishop, on where
and
fired
the shot heard round the
Sunday, May 2~>. The Right Key. Thomas
As long as his memory enworld."
I).
I). Heaven,
D., bishop of Springfield,
dures, whenever the battle of Lexington
and the Right Key. Thomas .1. Conaty, is named, that reverberating shot for
D. I)., rector of the University, will be
liberty will still be heard by that trathe assistant consecrators. The Most veler.
The story of the world is
1).
I)., archbishop
Rev. John.l. Keane,
finished, and although one's tour
never
of Dubuque, the metropolitan of the
extends only to a neighboring hamlet,
Sioux City diocese, will preach the sot.
he
will find there, as in all places and in
mon; and the Rev. William J. Kerby, all lands, the touch of sorrow and the
Ph. I)., associate professor of sociology note of joy. He may also discover
at the I'niversity, will be the notary phenomena
that will repay study; for
apostolic for the occasion, and will read natural phenomena are distiibuted over
the Papal brief of appointment. It is the world's surface with a pretty even
expected that Bishop Garrigan will he hand. from Ike Value
of Travel," by
"
installed in his new seeahout themiddle L K. Becker in Four Irack Nars fur April.
of June.
The diocese over which Bishop (iarrigan will preside is composed of twentyfour counties in the northwestern section of lowa, the territory being taken
and Fancy Religious Articles,
from the present archdiocese of
Sacrei Heart Rings in Qold,
Dubuque, which included up to the
Gold and Sliver Chained Rosaries,
present time the northern half of the
state of lowa.
Oratory Lamps, Bibles in Fine Bindings,
Bishop Garrigan, it is said, intends to
New Testaments, Fine Medallion?,
make St. Mary's Church. Sioux City,
Mother of Pearl Rosaries.
his cathedral, and its present pastoral
Finest
assortment of Catholic Goods tn
residence the bishop's house, in order to New EntflHiicl, and low prices.
the
more closely identify himself with
religious life and growth of the city,
and especially of the cathedral parish.
Dr. F. \. Robinson, assistant professor
16, 18, 20 ESSEX ST., BOSTON.
of Gaelic at Harvard I'niversity, who
course
been
a
of
instrucconducting
has
tion at the Catholic University for the
benefit of the students in the Gaelic de|Jj UUHtS WH~_ all usefails.
kJ EJest '". \u25a0null feyrup. Tastes Oood. Cue
partment, delivered a public lecture on
In time. Sold by <Ir'iyKint.s,
iH
" Karly Irish l.yric Poetry. One of
tlie largest audiences seen at the Unicharge of the students, one of whom
wrote to a friend: "You could not do
better than ask that I may be as faithful
to my priesthood as Monsignor Farrelly
has been devoted to his mother." Mrs.
Farrelly had endured a painful illness
for three years, cheered by tlie devotion
of her most loving and faithful son.

. . .
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THE ARCHBISHOP'S EIGHTIETH
ANNIVERSARY.
BANQUET GIVEN IN HIS HONOR.

Vol 27 -No. is.

parlance is the crown of old men," Kcclesiastictis
xxv. 8.
It is evident they have maturity of mind
and freedom from the impulses and passions that are
apt to cloud the reason and warp the judgment in the
Youth gives us bright fancies, splendid
younger.
ideals and lofty aspirations, but it is only long experience that can give us practical wisdom, which is

Addresses by the Clergy and the Bishops of theProvince. such a valuable factor in the conduct of

our lives

The earliest successful defender of Catholic Spain
against tlie domi nation of the Moors, the Cid. was pop-

ularly said to be- born in a happy hour. A benign star

seems to have beamed in the constellation of his
Grace's natal hour. It was a happy hour for the Church
in Boston.

The Lord has endowed him with qualities of head
and and heart that fully fitted him to meet the exigencies

in the guidance of others. As we grow older, we
learn to judge men and affairs with greater breadth of
The Archbishop's Characteristic Response.
vision, deeper insight, justor appreciation of values
and a more charitable frame of mind. "Old age is a
The celebration, this week, of the eightieth anni- crown of dignity, when it is found in the ways of jusversary of Archbishop Williams was marked by a distice (Proverbs xvi. 31) is one of the sacred proverbs.
play of the love and affection in which the venerable The application of all this to our Archbishop, whom
prelate is held by the priests and people of his juris- we delight to honor, is manifest.
diction. The religious celebration took place on
lie was born in this city April 27, 1822, while the
Sunday, when .solemn high Mass was celebrated in first Bishop of Boston, the illustrious Cheverus, was
the Cathedral in the presence of the Archbishop. The still here. He has known the men, and witnessed the
Rev. Henry A. Sullivan, rector of the Cathedral, was events, of almost an entire century. In most of the
the celebrant, with the Revs. ,1. I'. Sheehan and M. .1. Important ecclesiastical events of that period he has
Madden, of St. John's Seminary, deacon and sub- had an active share either as student, priest, vicardeacon, respectively, and the Key. Thomas J. Me- general, coadjutor, bishop or archbishop. Whatever
Cormack as master of ceremonies. The Very Rev. virtue there is in experience he certainly lias in abunWilliam Byrne, I). 1).. Y. <;., of St. Cecilia's Church, dance. He has seen the Church in these parts springBoston, the Key. Joseph 11. Gallagher, of St. Pat- ing, as it were, from the proverbial mustard-seed, and
rick's Church, Roxbury, were deacons of honor to the growing into a mighty and majestic tree, sheltering
Archbishop. Among those present wore Monsignor comers from all tribes and tongues and nations.
Magennis, of St. Thomas' Church, Jamaica Plain, and He has seen the number of her children grow from a
Monsignor O'Callaghan, of St. Augustine's Church, few thousand souls to almost three-quarters of a million, even within the present reduced limits of the
South Boston.
The sermon (the full text of which will be found on archdiocese. lie has seen them advance in intellipage 9 of this issue) was preached by the Rev. M. J. gence, education, business ability, wealth and influence with marvelous rapidity. He has seen churches,
Doody, chancellor of the archdiocese.
(>n Tuesday afternoon, at tlie banquet given in the
schools, convents and charitable institutions of all
basement of the Cathedral, clergymen to the number kinds multiply as if by magic, till no need of humanOf over three hundred, together with the bishops of the ity in the spiritual, intellectual or physical order is
province, gathered to do honor to the Archbishop. left unprovided for. That we have a numerous and
The place was handsomely decorated with bunting, well educated clergy is chielly due to him who founded
tlags and flowers, by the Young Ladies' Charitable the ecclesiastical seminary at Brighton. A large part
Association. After the banquet the exercises were of this phenomenal growth is, of course, due to
begun by the Vary Key. William Byrne, I). I)., Y. G., natural causes, the moral virtues of our people, and
providential happenings that no man can claim credit
who. on behalf of the clergy, spoke as follows:
for. But due credit will be given by the future hisClergy.
Address of the

of time, place and circumstances, lie has been the
defender of the rights and interest of the Catholic
Church in a community which by origin, education

and tradition was far from friendly to papal claims in
the sphere of religion and was actively hostile t" prelacy, priesthood and authorit; in matters of faith.

By gentle suasion, cogent reasoning in a kindly spirit
and not by violent harangues or undue aggression,
provocative of anger and strife, he has championed the
Catholic-cause for over half a century, lie preferred
to follow the vvaysof peaceand justiceand conciliation,
not refraining from energetic- action when action was
necessary.
When circumstances called for it he trusted to passive resistance, which is often as effective as it is lawabiding. In times of danger and seeming coming disaster he trusted in Cod and bided his time and let
the storm pass by. By timely advice to those of his
own faith when they were angered by injury and
insult, ho more than once saved the city of his birth,
his own beloved Boston, from scenes of riot and disorder. Neither pilgrim nor puritan nor religious
fanatic has ever found a Haw in his armor or wrested
a legitimate weapon from his grasp. The integrity of
his character, his stainless conduct and willingness to
give every man his due, made friends for him among
all classes, creeds and races. No foe of the CatholicChurch could ever inflict a blow on her through Irs

personality. His private life and official action have
stood the strain of publicity and the jealous scrutiny
of even the malignant, lie has carried the banner of
the cross to a bloodless victory, a triumph of right
over wrong, of truth over error, of knowledge over
prejudice, of conscience and the moral law over power
and passion.

In his administration of diocesan affairs a certain
torian to our venerable Archbishop for the energetic,
April I'll, 1902,
of mind and patient waiting for the right
serenity
wise
in
which
way
he,
ellicient
and
as
the
your
guiding
anniversary
Yolk <. hack,?On this notable
of
act, liave enabled him to settle many diffimoment
to
that
growth,
spirit,
directed
it
into
the
proper
Moulded
birthday, when you havepassed, in the normal exercise
culties
and
overcome
many obstacles, lie solve-, probfor
provided
and
the
welfare
of
religious
channels,
of all your faculties, the period of life assigned by the
as they arise with fairness and promptitude. The
lems
of
emigrants
brought
tliat
multitude
to
our
shores.
psalmist to even the more robust (Psalms lxxxix. 10),
happy faculty of dismissing the cares of office from
your clergy, as grateful sons, dutiful subjects and co- His prompt appreciation of the exigencies of the situ-

ation, courageous initiative, timely foresight, prudent
plans, vigorous execution and diligent attention to
ecclesiastical affairs, will certainly be recorded in history as it is engraven on our grateful memories.
We are happy and proud to say that his success has
been
commensurate with his intentions and ?Sorts.
Church,
says in his latest and, perhaps,
governing the
endowed him with a strong constitution
The
Lord
his last encyclical, that such longevity is not given by
rendered more enduring by the strict
which
was
Cod without a purpose, and he divines that the Lord
of
and seminary life under Sulpieian
regime
college
has some more work for him to do on this earth. Tlie
he preserved all these years by a
This
discipline.
same we say of Your (irace. We take this occasion
mode
of
judicious husbanding of vital
life,
regular
to offer you. once more, the tribute of tlie heart, love,
division
forces,
of
labor
and brief periods of timely
loyalty and gratitude the tribute of the iutellect,
recreation.
In
this as in other things he
esteem and a modest meed of praise ; the tribute rest and
what
perhaps
exhibited
is
his most evident characterWe surely
of the soul, homage and obedience.
istic',
"The
prudence.
mouth of the prudent is
have- cause ko be grateful tat long- continued
sought after in the Church, and they will think upon
paternal care, wise direction, fatherly admonil ion.
and an inspiring example. As a body, we may venture his words in their hearts" (Kc. lesiasticus x\i. 80), to
quote again the wise preach** of theancient Scriptures.
to oiler to you a measure of praise that as individuals
Because of this his counsel is sought and earefullv
we would not dare to do in your presence. 'Bet the
by his own clergy, by the bishops of his provweighed
Church
people shew forth their wisdom, and the
the
by
archbishops of the United States in council
ince,
Kccleinspired
declare their praise." says the
and
even by the Pope himself, who loves to
assembled,
the
action,
men for
??Young
siasticus xliv. Li.
of
him
in
speak
high terms of praise and would no
and
always
elders for counsel." The aged have
doubt
long
ago
rehave
conferred on him tlie highest
everywhere' been held in veneration. They are
in
his
if
gift,
honor
his
modesty and his sense of the
heaven,
useful servants of the
garded as favored of
litness
of
did
tilings
not
cause him to shrink from any
wisdom,
if
Lord, and as liaving a special store of
exaltation.
exmrther
not by nature, certainly by experience. ?Much
laborers in the vineyard, join with you in thanking the
Lord for such length of clays, and pray that you may
reach the extreme limit allotted to man in tlie Book
the century mark. Pope
of Lcclesiasticiis xviii. s,
Leo XIJL, now in his ninety-second year, vigorously
?

;

his mind when the day's work is done, has contributed
largely to that alertness of mind and clearness of vision
with which he attacks the fresh problems of each new
day. This is why, mens khiki in eorfore WUSO, he is,
while completing his eightieth year, able to discliarge
all the duties of his office with tlie same celerity, thoroughness, exactitude and good results, which characterised his administration in earlier years and
throughout his whole career. He enters the final
stadium of his course with courage, fortitude and well
grounded hopeof continued success, solid progress, on

prudential lines.

Even age has its compensations and
consolations. Friends grow more loving, more kindly
in their Judgments and conduct towards us as they Me
us approaching the eve of our departure from them.
In the evening of our days we rejoice that the major
part of the- day's work is don.-. The period of our
active service draws to a close, and the- lime of well
earned repose is at hand. Though sunset sometimes
tinges our thoughts with a ge-ntle sadness, we- are consoled with the hope of a better day. It is then that
we turn more fondly to the thought e>f the consolations and rewards of the future life eternal and find
solace in the recollection of duty well done, some good
achieved, somesorrow assuaged, some distress relieved,
some evil averted or some sinner brought to repentance. The longings of the heart for earthly felicity
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ec-ase to be importunate-. Our aspirations have- either
been attained or abandoned as vain and visionary.
Many of our ways are changed as no longer befitting
our years. Cares and responsibilities are in a measure
shifted to younger shoulders. Duties requiring physical exertion or prolonged mental strain are assigned

to more active and vigorous agents. The desire to
emulate others in the strenuous life vanishes. The
calm of the evening is upun us, which is so favorable'
to a review of the past, meditationon the things of
eternity anil suitable preparation for the same. May
that day, four Grace, though inevitable, be long delayed. Very few of us, one only, 1 believe, have been
with yeeii in the vineyardfrom the morning hour, many
of us have borne with you the- noontide heat, butall of us
have labored with you long enough to have that feeling
of sympathy and fellowship which comes of participation iii the same- purposes, plans ami labors, and which
makes comrade hearts beat in unison and pray for each
other's welfare. Under your guidance and in your
company we have- passed safely through critical stages
of our lives, troublous times, joys anil sorrows, and
now we share with you the emotions of the occasion,
like brothers in a family reunion in the old homestead,
the bosom of the Holy Roman Catholic Church.
The peace and prosperity of the diocese have always
been very dear to your heart, and your clergy, who in
past years have loyally co-operatedwith you in securing
these blessings, will certainly, during the closing years
of your administration, no less fervently pray, no less
faithfully work, toward those ends.
When a few years hence FourGrace will lind it convenient and proper to solemnly consecrate the Cathedral
as a part of the observance of the 100th anniversary of
the establishmentof this episcopal see f>f Boston, it is
the hope of the clergy that you will allow them to celebrate the- event with more pomp, splendor and publicity than seemed to you fitting on this rather personal
occasion.
In the meantime, with your consent, they propose
as a lasting record of this event to place in the vestibule of the Cathedral a mural tablet, commemorating
its dedication on Dec. 8, 187."). A tentative sketch or
model of this tablet is now on exhibition in the
chancery and, as it is still open to criticism and correction both as to matter and form, the clergy are all
invited to inspect it at their leisure any time during the next week or two, and suggest emendations
of errors, if any are found, and improvements in style
and artistic effect.
A person who has already endowed the seminary with a scholarship takes this occasion, as a
birthday gift, to establish another burse for the benefit of students of the diocese. The donor is Miss Mary
Burns, niece of the late Rev. J. J. O'Donnell of Nashua.
Your Craee will permit one more word in conclusion.
Accept, dear Archbishop, in the kindly spirit in which
it is offered, this feeble expression of our esteem, good
wishes and affection, estimating its value more by
what it implies than by what it says. From the storehouse of your memory you might add to its worth by
recalling the fact that your clergy have always sought

to win your approval for their deeds rather than for
their words. Though large today your span of life,
we repeat after the sanctuary choir the words they
sang last Sunday with such hearty good will and mani-
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what seemed to be the too frequent use of this expres- nothing short of an overwhelming ovation which
sion. In reply he is reported to have said, 'It is the lasted for some minutes. When the demonstration
precept of the Lord, anil if you comply with it you do had subsided and quiet was restored, he began to
enough." I think we may safely assume' that this speak as follows :?
"Right Rkvkbknd Bishops,
My first duty is tee
remonstrance was made at a time when the aged ami
beloved metropolitan was surrounded by his eccle- express my great satisfaction at the apostolic and afsiastical family, assembled in a social or semi-social fectionate words of the Bishop, who represents the
manner.
brother bishops of New England. We have labored in
in
this
our
own
the same province, and it was always a pleasure to
Fathers,
"Reverend
is it not true
behold
a
counterpart
meet them. There was union, strong and steadfast:
day and under our very eyes, we
?

mind, one sentiment, affection for one another,
hence respect and happiness.
"To you, thereverend clergy of the diocese, I can
say in all the sincerity of my heart,'You are mine.' As
our Lord said to St. Peter, once, twice, a third time:
'Peter, Invest thou Me? 1 and Peter said: 'Lord, thou
knowest that I love you,' so I can say today: 'The
Boril knows that I love you.' Such is the*SUpreme afvenerable chief on this justly and becomingly com- fection In which I live and in which I hope to die.
"Today I need not recall the events of the past
memorative event, and offer him sincerest congratulaCod
for
having
tions and felicitations, and thank
thirty-six years, for they are known, but the assistance
of

these- things of 2,000 years ago? We have in our
midst on this really notable' occasion a metropolitan
whose name is John, his duty and privilege'extend
over a great and important ecclesiastical province, and
he is its lirst metropolitan. As we have seen the aged
head of the province of Asia Minor surrounded by his
ecclesiastical family, so we, bishops and priests, members of the ecclesiastical household, gather about our

one

spared him to celebrate, in vigor of body anil mind,
his eightieth birthday. We.further congratulate him
and thank God with him for the great things which he
has done in building up the kingdom of Cod in our

given promptly, generously and heartily by the clergy
comes back to me in a vision of delight. When the

groat and lamented Bishop Fitzpatrick laid aside the
duties of his office, and was called to his reward, the
own New England.
first work was the building of the Cathedral on the
caused
passod
by,
milestone,
each
as
he
it
he
to
"On
site set apart by my predecessor. The clergy of
for
and
holy
some
new
achievement
God
be inscribed
the diocese came to my help, and in six years presented

Church. In

our presence

and in

our

midst,

can wo

not hear our venerated and venerable father emphasizing, in his own quiet way, his life lesson, a lesson

to me -?.')00,000, with the co-operation of the people,
other works followed in order of necessity and importance, and whatever has been done was done by the

which was, likewise, that of his apostolic namesake, clergy.
'Let us love one another'?
"At my episcopal silver jubilee there was a generous
what
this
lesson
say
degree
"It is neet mine to
to
has gift; at my golden sacerdotal jubilee one still greater.
immediate
accepted
in his own
been Inculcated and
When tho seminary was proposed, again the clergy
and
veneration
of
love,
admiration
jurisdiction. The
came forward with 1120,000, not including the burses
his clergy for Jiim would proclaim its existence. I (scholarships).
may and will speak of its evidence and influence in the
"Thus the work went on from year to year with
great success and satisfaction. We must remember,
"It has been my privilege to have been associated it is true that we are going forward with the rising
with every bishop, save one, who has been at any time tide. From 1872 to 11102 our Catholic population has
a suffragan of his (irace. I say it in pleasure and with doubled, hence the steady, lasting work was necessary,
deepest satisfaction that the suffragan bishops of the and has been done. I wish to say openly and clearly
province of Boston do love and always have loved each that it was not mine alone. The one who guides the
other, and they do love and always have loved and helm on a great steamship does not move the ship; the
reverenced their venerable metropolitan. Head and steam is the power, and all who labor on the boat to
members are of one mind in seeking with singleness of produce the steam deserve the credit. The work is
purpose and persistency of action to build up the ever increasing, for our numbers are growing ever
kingdom of Christ in this choicest vineyard of the larger.
Church in the United States.
" It is marvelous to watch how Cod in His goodness
goes
saying
without
"Most Reverend Archbishop, it
has provided for each hour and work, and how He has
that the suffragan bishops of your province bless Cod given the continuous co-operation, hearty good will
for the great privilege which they enjoy of being asso- and generous assistance of priests and people, for in
ciated with so distinguished and so patriarchal a all the works the people have faithfully and lovinglyhead. They rejoice with being permitted to stand shared. One instanco of their combined efforts tells
with you at this eightieth milestone of an honored the story, for in one fair §110,000 was raised. Looking
back, therefore, we recognize how good God has been.
and meritorious life journey. They offer sincere congratulations, they pray for you overy choicest gift of
" As we are now approaching the end, and may exheaven, and hope that John of Boston may see in pect at any hour the call from God, it is a source of
peace and tranquility, honored and loved of God and great delight to know and to say that the Cathedral,
the Bishop's house, the two charitable homes nearby,
man, the years of John of Ephesus.
"Thank God, may I say it, in consequence of this and the seminary, are free from any outside claim or

two-fold fact we rejoice in a clergy united among mortgage.
themselves and heartily united with those who are
" Lastly, if God were to call me this very day I wish
placed to rule the Church of Cod in their midst. A to say that all I hold as individual, priest and archclergy devout, self-sacrificing, intellectual, skilled in bishop of Boston will belong to the future archbishop
Midtos
Armoa.
sd
all the duties of their sacred calling, and zealously of this see.
sincerity,
fest
We rejoice
faithful
in the discharge of their duties.
" I can not speak all the thoughts of my mind or
Bishop Bradley's Address.
with
the
heartily
clergy,
and
united
loyally
in
the
laity
feelings of my heart on such an occasion, but you
a
After the Vicar-Oeneral's address Bishop Bradley of
their faith, generous in its support, thor- know and appreciate them. Thanks, therefore, to one
of
proud
Manchester, N\ H., spoke for the bishops of the provoughly instructed in its teachings, and exemplary and anil all who came to rejoice with me on this memorable
ince, he said in part:
faitliiul in the discharge of the requirements and de- birthday. You have shown your affection for me and
\u25a0\u25a0Most Kkvkkksh ABCHBISHOP, RlOffl Rkvkuknii
We rejoice, too, in a your thanks to Cod for my health and energy. I reand mands of these teachings.
ami Kkvkkhnu Fathkks,?The annals, sacred
clergy and faithful people who look with turn to you my heartfelt affection anil gratitude, and
hierarchy,
profane, which treat e>f the early Christian days, tell
steady gaze towards Christ's vicar, as he stands in his say farewell.'"
us of a metropolitan of lesser Asia whose name was place
in Israel's watch-tower, and saluting him as the
The response of the Archbishop was spoken with the
John. Ho was the first metropolitan of that eccle
of the members, repeat: Where Peter is, there utmost depth of feeling, and was listened to with the
head
siastical province. His immediate episcopal jurisdicis the Church, and Peter lives in Leo XIII., whom greatest respect and attention by the assembled clergy.
tion embraced the see of Ephesus. We are told that
may Cod long spare."
At the close of this characteristic speech, applause
his every word and action gave evidence of the charity
Archbishop's Reply.
The
which lastod several minutes attested the sympathy
of the Lord which tilled his apostolic heart. This
addresses
the
to
of
Archbishop
arose
the gathering with the ideas of the Archbishop,
Following these
charity found expression and form in his often rethe
for
and
reaffirmed the regard and veneration in which he
standing
sign
was
speak in response. His
peated words: "Little children, let us love one another.' |
which
was
s
held
applause
by his numerous clergy.
a great spontaneous outburst of
He was remonstrated with on a certain occasion for
?
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The socialists, however, reinforced by the
riffraff of the population, did not stop at this. They
followed out their argument to its logical conclusion,
(Its readers will notice a change in the arrangement and they spared nothing which their fury impelled
of our pages this week, and the absence of some of our them to destroy. This has opened the eyes of the
regular departments. This is caused by our devoting Liberals, and with only one exception they have- deso much of our space to the celebrationof the eightieth dared in
the Belgian Chamber that their alliance with
anniversary of our beloved Archbishop.
the socialists is at an end. In Brussels especially it is
Evidknti.v President Roosevelt believes that General Funston is a general nuisance.

old saying, "Silence is golden," ought to beParticularly
taken to heart by voluble war heroes.
when, as in their case, speech is brazen.
Tin-,

Dr. Spalding, the distinguished convert, will give
his lecture on James Russell Lowell in St. Peter's
parish hall, Cambridge, next Thursday evening, May
Enclosing

duty, it would seem that few ought to be left who have
not met their obligation, and in a spirit of love and
friendship evenmore than of duty. Yet if there are still
some straying anil belated sheep, to them the Good
Shepherd's voice is now calling, and He speaks to them
of the quiet fold of His Church, where He longs to give
them pardon, refreshment and rest. Surely we ought
to be as honest anil honorable vv ith our Divine Lord as
expected that the riots will largely increase the Cath- with our fellow men. If we make an engagement, we
are bound to keep it; and we have already pledged ourolic vote next month.
selves, time and again, as Catholics, to obey the comThe Queen Regent of Spain.
mandsOf Christ and His Church. So let us make it now
It is pleasing to come across, in an American paper. a point of Christian honor and true
manliness to apa tribute to that sorely-tried woman, theQueen Regeni proach the
Sacraments in the appointed season. Xext
eef Spain, whose character has been so much misunder- Thursday,
being the feast of the Ascension Day and a
stood and maligned since first our relations with Spain holyday of obligation, affords another opportunity to
grew strained. Immediatelybefore- ourwar with Spain,
go to confession and receive Holy Communion, anil
and during that struggle, the Queen Regent as thehead thus
to make the Faster duty while yet there is time
of the Spanish people was the target for many foolish
and malicious slurs on the part of that section of the Eloquence and Fact.
American press which boasted that it caused the war.
It is a very great pleasure and a profit, also, to listen
The thinking people of the country, however, respected to a speaker who expresses facts clearly; one who sees
the woman who did so much to avert a calamitous war. the main theme distinctly and sticks to it. He has
and whose position was anything but one to be envied. such a keen regard for the truth that he gives only as
The Transcript speaks of her thus:?certain what he knows to be certain. lie does not say
-" Her domestic virtues and strength of character
a rumor is a fact. Such a man is a thinker. No mathave won respect; her tliouglitfulness for the poor and
ter how many or how few books he may have read, no
needy has enshrined her in the love of her son's submatter what may be his style of delivery, he has
jects. Her sweet charity has been diffused continuthe essentials of learning?an inquiring mind,
grasped
ously, it appears.
gooel
stated,
is
is
a
leader
in
all
clear
ideas,
Queen,
"The
it
a respect for the truth. On the other
works in Spain; and her sympathy for the distressed
hand, it is most annoying to have to listen to a voluble
has become proverbial. Her private purse is open to
orator whose reading has been superficial, and whose
all calls upon it, whether for the relief of misery, or,
consequent mental training is bad. He does not care
as several years ago, when the state was in danger.
about the main topic. He sails grandly through the
Naturally it is the wish of all interested, thoughtful
and
the
advancement
progress
students of the world's
empyrean of knowledge. All things that he has ever
of that particularly fascinating part of it at the southheard or read, no matter whether or not they are rewest corner of Europe that the youthful king may at
lated to the theme, are dragged in. They sound well;
least prove worthy of his mother."
no matter about the sense. His discourse may be
Savored with scholarly references (for such men are
Boy-Savers.
We commend to our readers' thoughtful attention adepts at remembering names), but the authors menour review of "Booklet No. 2, Boy-Savers' Series," on tioned are often made responsible for statements which
page 8. This little book is an earnest appeal in behalf can not be found in their buoks; and the whole effect is
of our boys, and especially of those among them who illogical and incongruous. The ears of the groundlings
have quitted the Catholic school for some employment, are tickled, however, and grand rounds of applause exor have never so much as entered a Catholic school at press the appreciative enthusiasm of the audience.
all. We commend it with insistence to all earnest Such orators are to be found even among our Cathpriests and lay-workers, and to our Conference men olic organizations. They are responsible for a great
whose brothers in New Yorkare always engaged, heart deal of mischievous misinformation. If the Pegasus
and hand, in the good work of Catholic boys' clubs. of their eloquence were harnessed to the chariot of fact
As Fathor Quiii says in his booklet:?
the combination would be perhaps not quite so
this all-important affair, be penny
picturesque, but it would be far more useful.
" Let us not, infoolish.'
The sum that charity
wise and pound
must he called upon to supply, is anything but a forTHE ARCHBISHOP AS A RULER.
tune. The outside financial help to be secured by the
in
comparatively
insignificant:
since,
and
worker is
The account we give elsewhere of the celebration
even the most arduous of enterprises, w here there's a
of the eightieth birthday of the Archbishop of Boston
will there's a way,' assuredly, in this limited underemphasizes his personal worth and official integrity.
taking, success awaits him who has a heart that pities,
An aged clergyman who has known him many years,
pass
and lips wherewith to plead, and a hat to
around."
while reading the account of tlie celebration, said in
As we have read "Booklet No. 2," we have been our hearing:?
reminded again and again of St. Philip Neri, who. in
" All the praise bestowed on the Archbishop is well
deserved. "He said, however,"The chief characteristic
have
known
hardly
seems
to
or
boyhood,
saintly
his
of Boston's metropolitan is his keen sense of justice.
needed boyish sports, and yet, in his saintly manhood,
Aboveall things else he is just? just to his priests, just
when asked if some lads playing near him did not
to his people, just to Protestants and to all classes.
disturb him, answered: ''They are welcome to chop
This keen sense of justice in him has been the guardian
of liberty and a check on the undue exercise of
wood on my back, if so they will keep from sin!'' and
authority. He believes that individual liberty ought
to
his
"I
love
to
tenderly
young
companions,
who saiel
not to he restrained except when its exercise endanyoung
hearts,
That
old
won
merry."
priest
see you
gers the safety of society or the rights of God. When
in Italy, to a marvelous love of God and holy things
occasion offered, he has been known again and again
anil of himself, in the sixteenth century. Is there anyto veto the action of some over-zealous priest who
may have trenched on the boundaries of justice in
less need for such methods in the twentieth century
dealing with his people. Hence his practice of givand in these United States"
ing a patient anil fair bearing to the grievances of the
humblest of his diocesan flock. Again, lie gives his
The Paschal Communion.
clergy very great liberty ; nor will he lend his ear to
Easter Day occurred at such an early date this year
private rumors or accusations agaiust them. Everythat we may not all realize how near the Easter season
thing must he done openly and according to law. He
is to its close, and that very little time now remains
treats them as men of honor who may be trusted to do
for thefulfilment of the Easter obligation of confession
what is right. In this country, for well known reasons, bishops have had almost unlimited authority
be
will
AscenThursday
Holy
Communion.
Next
and
over their clergy, and some of these bishops, if report
sion Day.and only two weeks from the following Sunbe credited, may have abused this power and tresday will be Trinity Sunday.- With all the opportunipassed upon the rights of the clergy. The authority
ties afforded to Catholics, through missions, spiritual
of the Holy See has been invoked more than once
retreats, the Forty hours' Devotion, first Friday seragainst such abuses, but m-ver by any priest in the
are-beli.«-ese of Boston. The Boston Ordinary has
vices and the like, to comply \v ith this most important
further.

EditoralNotes.

money order for subscription to the

Rkvikw, M. C. O'Brien of New Bedford writes: "You
publish the most consistent Catholic paper that can be
found today. I wish you continued success."
According to the New York Christian Intelligencer,
there are now nearly 1,200,000 Jews in the United
States, where, in the year 1840, there were only 15,000.
This would make about one-tenth of their number
throughout the world, since the Jewish Year Book

reckons them as 11,245,000 in all.
Here Kki it, the great German manufacturer of
guns, gave an instance, the other day, of how a strike
with all its attendant evils may be avoided. The storyis told by the Berlin correspondent of the Paris Herald.
It seems that while driving recently through the streets
of Essen, Herr Krupp's carriage was stopped by a
workingman, who handed the gun magnate a petition
from his workpeople, begging him to look into their
grievances. The next day Herr Krupp ordered his
workmen to send a deputation of six mon, whom he
received in his drawing-room, shaking each warmly by
the hand. "State your case plainly and frankly," said
the gunmaker. The men then told their grievances,
with the result that Herr Krupp promised them
shorter hours and that their other complaints should
receive every consideration. The news spread like
wildfire among the 100,000 men, women and children
dependent upon theworks, and bonfires were lighted in
honor of the man who by his sound common sense had
avoided a great strike.
I?.

Failed to Revive Obsolete Bigotry.
It is good news, though not entirely unexpected, that
the little scheme of the Protestant Alliance to have

Jesuits expelledfrom England hasignominiouslytailed.
It seems that there is still upon England's statute book
a law which renders it illegal for Jesuits to dwell in
that country. But it lias long lain, as it should, in
abeyance. Recently, however, the Protestant Alliance

thought it a good plan in this twentieth century to revive the bigotry of a bygone age. A magistrate was
applied to against certain Jesuits for a summons on
the strength of the old act. The magistrate declined
to grant it, holding tliat the act was obsolete. On appeal in the King's Bench Division of the High Court
Lord
of Justice on Monday last, the lord chief-justice.
Alverstone, held that the magistrate had the right to
withhold the summonses, and refused to issue a mandamus to compel the magistrate to do so. So the
nasty little trick of the Protestant Alliance fell
through, as it deserved to.

Result of the Belgian Riots.

The result of the late rioting in Brussels is that the
Liberals have declared their connection with the
the
Socialists at an end. When the Liberals sought
Conservatives,
the
help of the Socialistic party against
allies we.uld
they must have known what means their
averse,
been
have
not
employ. In fact, they themselves
of intimat times, t.e street disorders for the purpose
foreseenot
they
but
did
idating Catholic governments;
banks,
they
did)
(as
that the Socialists we.uld attack
counted
They
shops.
establishments,
and
industrial
~r
on mob violence against a Catholic: church here
there, or a convent, or a Catl.-dic college, but

nothing|
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always governed according to law and equity, and no
one not even the culprit himself, thinks of appealing from what he knows is a just sentence. What I
mean when I say he is just to Protestants, etc., is that
he would not tolerate in his presence any word or act
which would not he fair, just and honorable, ami
founded on recognized facts."
This clergyman went into many details with the view

The Church teaches us that the Holy Spirit, the that his predecessor could have fallen into such an
Third Person in the Triune Godhead, is the Spirit of error as to burn a saint for a sorceress!
union and love. When Pope Leo bade us pray with
Now. however, Leo XIII. is about to canonize her
all our hearts to Him in this novena, no doubt he had in fact. To what a mockery, then, is papal infallibility
in mind, as of pre-eminent importance in our prayers,- reduced !
the attainment of loving union for all the souls reNow has this Presbyterian editor ever retail the Vatdeemedby Christ, so that there should be one fold ican decree concerning infallibility? lie e-an not be
erf illustrating this striking characteristic of the Archunder one Shepherd; and. for the accomplishment of excused from knowing it. for even the Rev. Isaac.l.
bishop, and he linallv said.
that end, he would have us pray that all we, who are Lansing, that incarnation of illiterate shallowness, has
seuse, of justice of Archbishop Williams
high
This
in
the one true Church, may be closely united to one not excused himself from knowing it, but in his book
"
has enabled him to harmonize to a remarkable degree
another. So St. Paul says: "Careful to keep the has given, not indeed the whole bull, but the definithe claims of individual liberty with the rights of
unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace"; and St. tion, in a perfectly accurate translation, borrowed, of
authority, and I hold that these traits are among the
Clement writes of the very early days of the Church: course, since we must not make fun of Mr. Lansing
most essential in a man of his high position and
power."
" Day and night you were solicitous for the commun- by gravoly treating him as if we thought him capable
We are glad to be able to give this inside estimate of ity of your brethren.
You were true and simof translating even these few lines of ecclesiastical
the Archbishop as a ruler, of men, and no doubt it acple; your little mutual wrongs did not leave even the Latin for himself. The poor man, in trying to put
counts in no small degree for the enthusiastic loyalty trace of a remembrance among you?all dispute, all down twee words of particularly nasty Latin, as of
and admiration which the mention of his name- evokes division, filled you with horror ; you wept over the course gets one of them wrong. So too we will not
among clergy and laity, Catholics and Protestants.
sins of your neighbor?one would have said that al insist, that this transplanted American editor in
?

. . .

OUR LADY OF THE ASCENSION.
When we think of our Divine Lord's glorious Ascension into the' radiant heaven whence He came,?when
we picture to ourselves the bill ha Galileeand the wondering disciples, watching with bated breath that beloved form rising majostically into the skies till a
cloud received Him from their yearning gaze,?it may
sometimes occur to us to ask how our Blessed Mother
ever could have borne it. to see Him leave- her thus on
earth. It would seem as though the- bonds between
the in were not only so tenderand strong, but so welded
aiso by the love and union of thirty-three years Into
one heart, as it were, that her very soul must have
Hod from her upward into glory, never to leave her
Son and Lord again. We have' to remember, first, that
our Lady was solely devoted to the will of God. In
this she was a most perfect copy of our Lord and hers.
To do God's will was the very life-breath of her being.
Some will of Cod there must have hoen, then, that
was stronger, in that unrivaled moment, than the love
that would evidently have drawn her soul out of her
at tin- Ascension hour. This will had been made manifest to her when Jesus said to her. as He bang Upon
His cross on the mount of Calvary: " Woman, behold
thy son!" At that moment she was made mother and
queen of the Infant Church, and the love for our souls

his failings wen- to be imputed to yourselves."
In the eagerness for union which is now being manifested to so laudable an extent among our Catholicsocieties, ?a movement which might well find place in
the novena which begins on Friday next, ?we must
not, however, forget that there is a union more
necessary and interior which is incumbent strictly
upon us all, ?our everyday, practical, unselfish, and
sincere Christian union with one another in our
ordinary lives and occupations. It would have seemed
to those oarly Christians on whom the Holy Spirit
came in Jerusalem, that no Christian men and women
could meet, in their families, at t heir affairs, at their
devotions, and not be "of one heart and one soul.
'
Nothing whatever was, with them, "a mere matter of
business" but everything, literally everything,

;

-

whether they ate, or drank, or whatsoever else they did,
was. as we-know from liighestauthority,to beall done to
the glory of God. Openness, sincerity, genuine kindliness of heart; no rude familiarity, but gentle reverence.
towards everyone they met ; glad rejoicing in each
other's success, tender sympathy in each other's trials,
these were the characteristicsof the early followers of
and they ought to characterize our present
lives as well.
There is a question of questions for us to bring home
to our minds today, each in his place, the priest at
the altar and in his parish-work, and the layman at
his avocations of whatever kind; the woman, too.
whose daily life should be modeled, in its measure,
after her example who, when lifted highest, replied
humbly. Behold the handmaid, the hand maul, of the
Lord"; ?yes, and it is a question we should bring
constantly before the children in our care, whom we
Christ,

which she had always felt was increased in a marvelous way. For her, God's will, thus manifested, made
earth seem like heaven. Leaving asido all other considerations of the work appointed her, she was to
teach us the special power in the Church of prayer and
intercession. God Who has made us has not willed
to accomplish His reign over the world without us, and
It
..in of the very chiefest weapons He has given CM to are straining every nerve to educate as Catholics.
our
this
are
we
lives
in
union
living
daily
loving
use for Him is the weapon of prayer. This is one rea- is
son that we can see for His dear mother's added years with each other and with our Maker; and doing our
on earth when the Sunshine of her life was gone. She daily work in Christian unity, for the one great object
was to pray for the triumph of the new-born Church, only;?confiding, peaceful, unsuspicious, helpful,
for its support in trouble, its strength in martyrdom, unselfish, ?all One, Bad all joyful, in the abounding
its faithful endurance to the end, and for many. joy of our Lord ? Here is indeed an object for our
many other graces and gilts. All things have been Pentecost novena.

"

:

promised to prayer, yet how slow we are to believeCONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
this, and to use the weapon of prayer as we should.
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
In this month of May, let us draw very near to Our
CLXXXVIII.
Lady of the- Ascension, and learn from her how to pray
deeply
knowledge
hoart
is
so
moved
the
humble
of
Portuguese is very slight, almost
by
My
Whose
God,
to
faith.
but
prayer
unhappily
zero,
earnest
of
at
the spirit of calumnious ignoand
rance which has marked the Presbyterian church in
INTERIOR CATHOLIC UNITY.
publishing that malicious and ridiculous little book
When our holy Father, Pop* Leo XIII., called upon
us all to make, and hereafter to continue to make. \u25a0
novena from Ascension Day to Pentecost, it
is not to be- supposed that he did this for any trilling
great

purpose, or without long, penetrating thought and
expectation of an answer of more than common value

prayers. The- first Pentecostal novena was
made in the little upper room at Jerusalem, where
were' gathered together, with one accord, the apostles
and disciples around the Mother of their Ascended
Lord. The answer to their united prayers was that
tremendous out-pouring of the- Holy Spirit, which lias
ever since kindled the desires of men who are in real
earnest for a participation in like grace.
to our

Brazil should be able to translate the- definition, but
certainly it would be as easy lor him as for Mr. Lansing to get hold of a copy of it, rendered into English,
or into Portuguese, if he complains that a true Presbyterian conscience must not defile itself with the knowledge of such pernicious documents, let us admonish
him that in that case it must not furthor defile itself
by attempts to misinterpret them.
Let us suppose now that he- has finally, with many
qualms, by the help of a friend who knows church
Latin, read through flic bull, introduction ami all. liewill find that it confines the claim of infallibility for
the Pope to " doctrines concerning faith or morals."
Now of which is Joan of Arc a doctrine, of faith, or of
ifWals? She was a noble exemplar of high morality,
indeed, but this does not transformher into a doctrine.
Scholarship has not yet got so far down towards our
date as even to evaporate her into a lunar heroine. No,
a woman she was, and a woman, in memory, she remains. Now Catholic theology teaches that the Church
has no infallible- knowledge of personal worth, or unworthiness. Wore it true, then, which it is not, that
Eugenius IV. sanctioned her murder, it would not
have the slightest bearing on the question eif his doctrinal infallibility. St. John shows us Caiphas as the
conscious and intending murderer of the Redeemer,
yet ho none the less ascribes to him, as high priest, an
official gift of prophecy.
It was, in fact, a Pope-who instigated the death of
Savonarola. Yet so far was Alexander from Imagining
that his doctrinal infallibility was concerned in maintaining his condemnation of the Frate as a rebel and
heretic, that he freely allowed Girolamo's disciples to
invoke the intercession of their master as a prophet and
martyr. And when Paul IV., some seventy years
later, rehabilitated the Friar's memory, no one imagined that the act had the remotest bearing on the au-

thority of a former Pope's teachings.
Furthermore, the decree doclares that the Pope can
proclaim no new doctrine, hut only one involved in the
apostolic revelation, (if course then as the saint Uness
of Elizabeth, and Mary Magdalen, ami Salome and
Joanna, and Priscilla, and otherfemale disciplesof the
Lord and the apostles, is plainly implied in the apostolic revelation, the Pope could condemn of heresy any
one who should dispute the religious eminence of

these holy women. But the saintliness of Joan of Arcis no part of the' apostolic revelation, which does not
even foresee her existence. In fact, no one Pope from
Eugenius down has ever judged Joan an evil woman,
"Almost a Nun," is so transparently visible in the and every Pope from Eugenius' third successor down
Presbyterian organ of Brazil, O Estawlartc, that its has solemnly declared her an eminently pious woman.
malignant comments on the ease of Joan of Arc can guided by < oed's gocid angels. Vet had Eugenius been
in fact responsible for her death, and had the judgeasily be made out by me from beginning to end.
They are as follows: Joan of Arc, in 1481, was tried ment, by habit, bound the opinion of all his successors
by the bishop of Beauvais, presiding over a number of down to Bins IN. inclusive, until, under Leo, there
had been a sudden release from prejudice, this would
assessors. Including the vicar of the- Dominican Inquisition, as a heretic and sorceress. She was condemned, have hail nothing whate\ er to do with a Pope's capacity
to expound the apostolic revelation. The apostles no
and burnt alive at Rouen. This was done during the
where prophecy anything about .loan of Arc. Her
reign and under the authorization of Popo Eugenius
character is a contingent fact, about which a Pope
IV.
might think right or wrong like any other man, so
In the late pontificate, an attempt was made to relong as he was not called to enter into a particular inverse- this sentence, and even to canonize the Maid, vestigation of it. Though it is not of faith, the albut was repelled by Pius IX., who would not admit most unanimous opinion in tho Church is, that the
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Pope is never suffered to canonize an unworthy person:
yet no one imagines that his provisional judgments of

ChurcCalendar.

character are infallible.
Note the dishonest use of the phrase "the Pope's Sunday, riay 4.
Fifth Sunday after Easter. Epistle, St. James i. 22authorization." In a sense, of course, Joan was condemned under the authorization of Eugenius. He had -27; gospel, St. John xvi. 22-30. In his epistle, read
commissioned the episcopal and inquisitorial courts in our churches on the fifth Sunday after Easter, St.
everywhere to try charges of heresy and witchcraft. James says: " Religion clean andundefiled beforeGod
So likewise President Roosevelt appoints judges in the and the Father, is this: to visit the fatherless and
Philippines to try cases of arson and murder. Suppose widows in their tribulation: and to keep one's sell' unnow that a Filipino were tried and condemned ami spotted from this world." These words, like so much

hanged as guilty of both crimes. In a sense, of course,
this would be under Mr. Roosevelt's authorization, for
the President could, if he would, direct the entering
of a nolle prosequi. But what possible motive could
he have, in any ordinary case, for interfering? None

whatever.
Suppose now, twenty-live years later, some particular reason hail induced our government to re-examine
the case of this hypothetical Filipino, and that it then
came to light that not only was he guilty of no crime,
but that he had been done to death by his neighbors
out of envy of his eminent virtues, and that the American judge had knowingly lent himself to the conspiracy 1
(If course all this would come as a terrible shock on
the President of the time, hut would not lead him to
censure his nearer predecessors, or Mr. Roosevelt, who
would probably never so much as have heard of the
man's existence.
The case of Eugenius IV. is exactly parallel. It is
more than doubtful whether he eve-r so much as knowthat there was a Joan of Arc-. If he knew it at all. he
barely kni-vv that in northern France a peasant girl had
suddenly roused the courage of the French to a tremendous and successful pitch; that the, French held
her for a saint and the English for a witoh; that at
last she had fallen into English hands, had been tried,
condemned and given over to the secular arm. What
was there to persuade him to interfere. So far as he

everything had been done in due order, by the
appointed judges. The Papacy had always refrained
from the officiousness of an interference in the quarrel
between the- two crowns, beyond, I suppose, an offer of
friendly mediation. For all the Pope knew, the peasant
girl might really have been a witch. Of course he
owned that God might raise up a saint and prophetess
on the side of France, but Eugenius knew of no antecedent probability of this. He therefore did what
every wise man, who does not pretend to omniscience,
would do; he accepted the sentence of the constituted
authorities in a remote and complicated case, so longas he knew of no reason for disputing it.
one thing Kugeniiis did not know, or he might have
been moved to immediate action. He did not know
that the Maid had, in all form, lodged an appeal to
Rome, and that the court had tyrannically denied her
this right, thus adding rebellion to the murder of a
saint. Therefore even my provisional concession tha
authority, must
Joan in a manner died by the Pope's
die under
be revoked. She did not in any manner
defiance
of it.
papal authority, but was murdered in
Andrew Lang points this out.
moved to
Twenty-live years later, Rome, then first
concern herself witha matter about which the ungrateful French had shown themselves perfectly indifferent,
Charles VII. t?
was at last wquested by the worthless
she did so, and after hearing
case,
knew,

re-examine the

un.cl that the Maid of Orleans "had
everything, pr
woman,
that her inspirations were of God;
been a holy
calumnious
and that the sentenceagainst her had been
an

sJ°_uen

Presbyterian
Rome, against whose supreme
..liters sentence.
perpetrated, has
rights the murder of -loan had been
catalogueof nncaaonnow lor I hi years held her in the
when at last, after
..clbutsaintly servants of «o'd, and
Catholic France has

the malignantfalsehood of this
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indifference.
her canonization, the Holy See
no
It!
at once proceeds rapidly forward in
slander 0 B»religious
of
an apostolate
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astounding
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ask
been
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C.

Stabbtjok,

of the Holy Bible, seem almost to have been written
especially for this very time in which we live. It is

and we believe with truth, that there has never
been a time in the world's history when so much organized charity was at work as today. Before the
Reformation the monasteries were great centres of
charity and helpfulness in numerous ways. Nowadays
the great monasteries are gone, and there are many
more rich men and men of moderate means than in
old times. Whoever looks into the matter must surely
be amazed at the extraordinary number of societies,
clubs, institutes, associations of all kinds, in every
civilized country on the globe, all working, in various
ways, to relieve poverty, sickness and suffering. It
would really seem as if there were not a single one of
the " thousand ills that flesh is heir to " that has not
some sort of organization meant especially for its relief. This is surely a glorious thing. It shows a wonderful awakening among men to the realization of
their duty to help their fellow men. Every one of
these benevolent works is carried on by the contributions of charitable persons, who by thus giv ing acknowledge this obligation. To criticizesuch a spirit,
so generously expressed, would be ungracious, and
still we are obliged to point out that giving in charity
and working to elevate and rescue our fellow men. is
not the whole of religion. It is necessary to say this
because so many persons nowadays seem to think, and
in fact do believe, that When they have helped the
said,

poor and suffering they have done their full duty as
Christians. Catholics are not so likely as others to
fall into this error, but il is in the air, it is all around

us, and we can not help being more or less influenced
by it. And so it is well for us to be reminded that it
is an error. Religion means also that we must keep
ourselves " unspotted from the world." This is no
light or trilling thing. We all know that it is our duty
to be "in the world and not of it." Things arc going
on all about us that we can not join in or approve.
Others may do them, and take their own risk if they
choose, but we can not. Lying, cheating in business,

drinking, gambling, lighting and quarreling, slandering our neighbors, getting the- best of those-who are
not as " sharp as we are. going in bad company, lining deeds that would he shameful if made known?
these are the things that stain the soul, anil against
them the great apostle, St. James, warns us. Our
duty to our follow men is great and pressing. No man
can be a good Christian and Catholic who neglects it.
But it is not our whole duty. We must look to our
own souls and conduct towards God. We must walk
upon earth with our thoughts in heaven; doing good
here ami keeping ourselves unspotted from the world.
This double duty and this only, is religion clean and

"
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Religous Maxims.
Sunday.
How quickly must that firstPaschal time have flown!
and the apostles, perhaps, hardly knew when it was to
end. At least, they did not like to anticipate its ending, but were engrossed with the joy of the present
moment. O what a time of consolation! What a contrast to what had lately taken place! It was their
happy time on earth?the foretaste of heaven; not
noticed, not interfered with, by man. They passed it
in wonder, in musing, in adoration, rejoicing in Thy
light. O hidden God:
Stay with us, for the road is long,
And lurking foes infest.
Stay with us, for the darkness falls,
And we are fain to rest:
Hut rest there's none, dear Lord of life!
Save- on Thy loving breast.
Monday.
Apart from questions of the faith, do not wish always to be in the right, that is. to gain always the
victory, which is a sure means of being very often in
the wrong: and when you arc indeed right, submit
patiently to be misunderstood, and not to be able to
gain your point.
Nobiscusn Deus, God with us
In this dark vale exiled
O new-born Babe on Mary's breast!
() weeping, smiling Child!
0 toiling Youth! O wayworn Man!
<) crucified, reviled
Tuesday.
Humility feels no difficulty in terminating by silence
these tournaments of thoughts, of sentiments and of
words, which take place- so often in the world, and
which are not unknown even in monasteries. It loves
much better to break off the combat, and, in case of
need, to quit the arena, than to run the risk of being
wounded itself, or of wounding charity, which is never
any gain to truth.
With us in all our human ways.?
With us. true God, true man.
Bearing all grie-fs that mortals bear
Anil more than mortal can:
With us He lived, for us He died.
Nor closed with death His plan.
Wednesday.
God has His tent always open; humility withdraws
into it.and there remains in peace. "If God is for
us.'" said St. Paul, " who can be against us ? " (Rom.
VIII. 81.) Be of the same mind with Him. and it is
enough.
No. when it came, the hour to die.
And then from earth to part.
He left a token of His love.
Worthy of even //is- Heart,
Abyss of love so deep that we
Back in mute wonder start.
Thursday.
?

'

?

O memorableday 1 Earth rises to heaven. Never was
triumph like this. We see that form which hung upon
the cross, those scarred hands and feet, that pierced
side; they are mounting up to heaven. And the living
pavement of God's palaces is cleft in twain; and the

Cherubim with flaming swords, who form the rampart
of heaven against fallen man, give way and open out,
that Emmanuel, God in our flesh, may enter, and His
saints after Him. o memorable day!

To Thee- I soar as eagle to its mountain;
To Thee I yearn as streamlet yearns to rove,
1 thirst for Thee as Truth's eternal fountain;
1 love Thee as the source of life and love.
Friday.
o most sacred, most loving Heart of Jesus!
Thou
art concealed in the- Holy Eucharist, and Thou beatest
for us still.
In worshipping Thee, I worship my
undefiled before God.
Incarnate God, Kmmanucl. Thou only art the True,
Monday, flay 5the Beautiful, the Good!
Be- then our hearts' Kinmanuel.
Day.
Bogation
For Thou, indeed, art so.
Tuesday, Hay <>.
o walk with us upon our way;
And our cold hearts shall glow
Rogation Day.
While- in the breaking of this Broad
Wednesday, flay 7.
i lur Lord and Cod we know
Saturday.
Rogal ion I 'ay.
But one name alone is named above. It is God alone.
Thursday, Hay 8
This is that true, supernatural life; and if we would
live- a supernatural life on earth, and attain to the
The Ascension of (lur Saviour.
supernatural denial life which is in heaven, we
have
Friday, Hay 9.
one thing to d.>, namely, to live on
the thought of
St. Gregory Nazianzcn, Bishop, Confessor and Goii here.
Then, Jesus! make us stay with Thee;
Doctor.
Sweet Jesus, guard us well,
Nor weary till Thou bear us safe,
Saturday, May 10.
In thine own heaven to dwell.
Where Thou wilt through eternity
St. Antoninus, Bishop and Confessor.
Be our Emmanuel.

..
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New ooks.
The Boy Savers' Series.
I.
Some timo ago we noticed at length, in the Re\ raw,
Booklet the First "' of the attractive " Boy Savers'
Series'" by the Rev. George I'.. Quin, s. J. Wo have
now received " Booklet the .Second." to be obtained
from the Messenger Library, 27 and 20 West 16th
street, New York. The 133clearly printed pages fairly
bristle with points of value for all those who are truly
interested in the welfare of that difficult,attractive, repellant. trying and ubiquitous element of society, the
that
boy between (say) ten and fifteen years ofage;
difficult element also in the Church's economy, but,
nevertheless, very dear to her maternal heart,-this
boy who, as the Review has often reminded its readers, represents to her, under all his faults and deficiencies, the Boy of Nazareth, and is just as old as He was
once.

"

If it be a little hard to understand anil manage
rightly tho boys in small towns and villages, how are
we to meet the needs of tho boys in cities and in the
slums of cities, witli the manifold distractions and
temptations on every side? If a priest, for instance,
in the quiet shade of a little country church today, is
almost balHed by the seeming lack of reverence and
obedience in the altar-boys or sanctuary-choir, who
are under bis eye and in bis care several times a week,
how is the city priest going to .succeed with 300 growing boys tip answer for, and to gathor into some sort
of religious society once or twice a month or more,
somehow, when the all-day circus and the all-night
show are just around the corner?
II.
We must understand at the outset that Father Quln's
''Booklet N<>. '-'." while planned to meet just such inquiries on the part of his zealous, boy-loving, but perplexed fellow priests, does not and can not meet all
difficulties at once. Step by step he is going to lead
us on to ever higher planes of thought and endeavor,
but the would-be boy-helper and boy-saver must strive
lirst to know the boy-nature with which he has to deal
today. And so this present booklet has a " lowly
but important aim." Its author says, in relation to
the wise worker in the Church who sees that something must be done in good earnest towards shaping
for the Church's future service these boys of today
who are to be her future men:?
" This practical friend of youth must abound in pristine
apostolic foolishness ' shaped to suit juvenile conditions
in our twentieth century towns. In other words, he must
establish himself in subserviency to the uncultivated boyish demand for fun to be enjoyed for fun's sake alone."
Booklet No. 3 has nothing to do with class-work and
studies and improvement societies. This is only one
booklet of a series; and we are forewarned that No. :!,
which is forthcoming, is to enter, evon more fully
than the present one, into " minute details concerning
boyish affairs." We have, throughout, to keep In
view the author's underlying high purpose, and the
not to be avoided "lowliness of the ways and means"
by which that purpose must be gained. He writes for
those who realize that "boy-saving endeavor is something sacred, and, that, unless hoysbefirst unreserrcli;/
token it* hogs, it rarely sores."''
It is evident that Father Quin has been used to a
condition of things calling for strenuous and instant
endeavor, in order to rescue souls from the Evil One;
and while he acknowledges that in doing so, he may
for a while appear to be occupying himself with almost "ludicrous juvenile trivialities," we shallfind that
"later, as sympathetic and discerning observers are
aware, the walls of a distinctively religious edifice will
arise." So engagingly, however, does he perform his
present less serious task, that we find ourselves fast
sinking, shamelessly, to the level of his own boy
Olivers asking for more,? for Booklets ."., 4, 5, 6,
namely, with as little delay as possible.
III.
The very table of contents in this little pamphlet
stimulates curiosity to seek further in order to see
what it all means, and arouses a laudable endeavor to
ferret out how it all can be achieved. There are only
nine chapters, but their subjects are these: "1. Philanthropy Outdone; 2. .Spreading the Salvation Nit
8. Brief Private Visits, by the Boys, to be Encouraged;
Parades; 7. Out4. Gifts; 5. Badges; 0. Torch-light
Financial
Its EduThe
Question.
Sports;
8.
of-Door
cational and Disciplinary Side; ». The Financial Ques-

'

;

?

tion.?Its Economic Side." father Quin claims, from
(lie outset, that, while huinanitarianism and its efforts
are good, religion is better. He has his word of kindly
praise for " non-deiiomiuational endcavorers," who,
"even when not wholly sectarian, are usually devoted
they
to the sacred cause of general morality (which)
consult, both by ridding juvenile leisure time of the

dry rot of idleness, and by placing youthful recreations
under salutary supervision." His purpose, however, is
other than theirs.
" My main object then is not to promote physical nor
mental vigor in men of the future. Nor will anything
here be proposed for its educational value. Neither am I
now immediately concerned in even bettering the moral
tone of juvenile recreations, whether by routing idleness
or by posting adult sentries against vice.
If the
expedients, described below, sometimes tend to make
boys robust, intelligent or tasteful?well and good. If, by
providing occupation, etc., these same expedients are of
a kind to promote always juvenile morality?well and
better. Hut attractions will be here suggested strict// as
attractions -as mere inducements which, chiefly by tilling
anil strengthening religious societies, can <lrav juveniles
to lifelong and practical profession of the Catholic faith."
IV.
Injustice to the author we must add tlie valuable
footnote to the above quotation, illustrating, as we
shall find it does, the aim and intent of a large part of
the entire series, he says:
" That is, I am not, in the current chapters, attempting
primarily to eipiip patrons with ways and means for promoting either the corporal or mental improvement of proteges, nor for shielding their protege's from the 'mother of
mischief.' But, on the other hand, it can not be too earnestly advised that the boys shall, at least, constantly hear
a gospel of activity preached. The young recipients of your
favors ought to be steadily counselled that innocent
amusement de-serves to be cultivated for its helpfulness
to body, mind and soul, and that idleness is the beginning
of worthlessness and sin. ludeeel, it will be a great gain for
the respectability of the society in the eyes of its members,
and a great gain, therefore, for the members themselves,
if the latter come to regard your antagonism to idleness
as the chief inspiration oi whatever material attractions
the soe:iety presents. Full treatment of this phase of our
subject is reserved for its proper place, in a subseepient
volume on spiritual improvement. But let me plead here
that instructions given in the fraternity's religious
meetings can not too often repeat the warning that either
boys must always innocently occupy themselves, or else
the Evil One will give them plenty to do."
Farther on, in another footnote, Father Quin also
speaks of the importance of providing harmless matter
for conversation among the boys, thus to guide and
elevate the talk which idleness can corrupt, and he
says that, "accordingly, the abundant varied natural
attractions, and even some of the religious features, of
a properly conducted society can prove a blessing to
boys hij simpii/ giving them much to talk about.'' Wo
choose an example ourselves from an anecdote told by
Father Quin later on. Some newsboys, members of
his sodality, were collected at a street-corner rendezvous "during a momentof business depression.," One
of the group thus addressed his confreres:
" 'I>e men's p'litercal p'rades ain't in it wiel us, ferde republicans is small widout dc dem'crats, an' dc dem'crats
ain't much better alone.' Dats rite,' cried another, 'wese
dc people, our crowd gits every dem'crat, and every ripublican, besides dc hull of dcfellers wot's on defence.' "
Y.
This allusion to parades leads us to commend to
everyone who has anything to do with altar-boys the
sections on "Arming the Forces" and"From Start to
Finish" in the chapter on "Torch-light Parades."
What master of ceremonies for some solemn high
Mass on great occasion will not find old-time memories
renewed by features of the following life-like, sinallboy description, even though it be in an out-of-door

.
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p'rade:?

" The director will harelly meet the present emergency,
unless mindful that his average boy? breathlessly reaching the scene half an hour too early?is equipped for operations by entire forgetfulness of all previous instructions,
coupled with an innate conviction that he must secure the
first torch or die in the attempt. Evidently this lad, multiplied into a crowd, requires methodical, not to say straThe vociferousness, extra confusion
tegic, treatment.
and general pandemonium, incidental to the excitement
of lighting up and getting off, must not be permitted to
excite alarm the single potent word 'March' puts everything sufficiently to rights. This instantaneous evolution,
of quasi-orderly movement from seeming chaos, was
abunelantly noted in the author's first and purely experiBut, as yet, we are not fully 'out
mental attempt.
of the woods.' At the close of the parade, torches must
be replaced and their return, like the home-coming of
some flesh and blood veterans, is likely to prove more
disastrous than was actual service abroad. What with
boyish rudeness towards play articles no loDger in demand, and an uproar that utterly drowns all attempts at
vocal direction, the safe res-delivery of the instruments of
the parade can only be secured by arrangements similar
to theearlier ones by which these same instruments were
safely loaned."
We venture boldly to predict that this Boy Savors'
Series is going to prove of Immense value to directors of
altar-boys and sanctuary choirs and St.John Ben hnian's
Sodalities as well as to the larger and more ordinary
sodalities and societies lor which it is primarily intended. F!ven while boys are actually banded together
for semi official service in the most solemn places and
on the most solemn occasions, we have- t.. remember

:
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that the boy-nature is theirs still, and we can not turn
them all at once into so many Stanislaus Kostkas and
Aloysius Gonzagas and John Berchmans, absorbed in
the presence of their Sacramental Lord, any more than
we know it to be easy for ourselves to become St.
Philips or St. Liguoris, rapt in ecstasy and free from
all distraction, in the celebration of the Divine Mysteries. No, the faith of our sturdy little acolytes is a thing
to thank God for, even while they fret us with their
tumults off the altar when Mass is ended. Patience
will work wonders if we persevere.
VI.
We find much to admire in the' remarks on brief pri
vate-visits by the boys and short talks between them
and their priestly,friends. What a big heart has the
good man who wrote this mirth-provokingbook that
makes us say amid our smiles, " Thank God! " How
practical, how clear-sighted it is, in its kindly thought
for the hoy-nature, and for the grown-up and somewhat perplexed priest as well! These simple calls,
these little chats, they require, after all, but a very
limited portion of one's time. This part of " Booklet
No. 2 " is especially charming in its bright, kindly description of persons and things discussed.
" Clearly, unless one can make on juvenile callers a
favorable, cheery impression, it is quite useless to have
them pass his threshold. Ifow, then, can the handicapped
director so manage that the requisite impression will be
unfailingly made? My best answer is: by chatting briefly.
Make, of course, a few kindly inquiries, etc., of a
personal nature, and then, as a sort of interlocutory dessert, serve some small talk; but, while introducing the
same, you may as well be guiding your callers to the door.
The plan, here submitted, often scores genuine triumphs
at the very edge of disaster. Quite frequently, the adult
who, with three, minutes of chat entirely congenial to
street-boy visitors, gracefully dismisses thelatter, would
suffer conversational collapse, had he to entertain these
human curios only three minutes more.
the pur" Neither would I prolong interviews for even
pose of giving good advice.
As a rule, in bestowing
spiritual alms on boys,
be brief.
What counts
is not a lad's time given largely to a friendly spiritual guide,
but his consciousness of having really gained one. A minute or two will answer for each visitor, and, as stated
above, the total of time spent on all comers should not exceed a daily epiarter of an hour. And bless the boys!
how well they lend themselves to this business-like despatch.
Boy-callers, with their mania for incessant
locomotion, are the funniest callers going. Never are
they so given to social rubrics as to be anything else than
openly all ears to the host, for his slightest notice to quit "
VII.
What Father Quinn wishes thus to secure for our
Catholic lads is "this inestimable gain that, during
susceptible years and through the familiarities of
play-time, they are placed, for all the trials and temptations of life, on terms of easy approach to the 2>riest."
We shall do well to pay strict attention to the reason
he gives for this, anil to lay it well to heart in our own
individual case with the boys under our care, for whose
future we must ourselves partially answer to God.
" Happy are adults who, during boyhood's days, have
become permanently established on a footing with some
one clergyman ; and, through this representative, with all
pastors of souls. Such persons, by their reaeliness to seek
guidance and spiritual help, are forearmed against evil.
These favored mortals enjoy special, lasting facilities for the fulfilment of Catholic duties; or, if parted
from the practise of their faith, are never, at heart, so far
adrift but that they can with easereturn."
This same earnest thought for the boys' spiritual good
underlies all the planning about gifts, prizes, badges,
games. There is the constant endeavor to make our
young lads "for life, manlier and more faithful sons of
Mother Church," and to instil and increase'juvenilo
love of the Church." Father Quin puts before us no
trilling matter, when he says, with a solemn warning
hidden tinder his gay, cheery tones:?\u25a0
" Our cities swarm with frolicsome, but more or less
careless, young Christians: begin with them at their play,"
and finish with them at the altar. It is a most inspiring
fact that, under tactful manipulation, agencies, intrinsically of trifling value, avail to thwart even the demon of
irreligion and anarchy, who waits on the maturity of our
junior element, and, with increasing success, diverts its
energies into iniemitous channels. Priests, lay-workers,
separated brethren, friends of God, one and all?which is
the better: boyish piety presently thriving under modest
showers of fun-promoting favors, or an apostate future of
bloodshed and blasphemy ? Which are preferable: basehalls now, helping devotion, or rifle-shot later, enforcing
anathemas ?"
VIII.
We have yet to allude to the very practical financial
problems attacked in this booklet, the discussion of
ways and means for providing for these "juvenile
church-organizations," which are, confessedly, not
wholly inexpensive, or " characterized by nothing
more costly than prayers.'' In this matter Father
Quin goes into details minute enough to afford some
daylight, at least, to the most inexperienced curate on
his first mission, with his first batch of altar-boys or
Sunday-schools or boy-sodalists on his eager but untried hands and his cautious conscience and his somewhat limited purse. Father Quin thinks the boys can
do, and should do, something to help themselves in
the matter of sodality dues, and is cominenilably pronounced in the stress he lays on thus training them
early to the conviction of their duty, in all their lifetime, to share in the support of the Church. And
then he thinks also that large-headed, char-thinking,
Christ-loving, older Catholics can be found by earnest,
devoted priests, who will gladly give the little needed
to make the' boys' Church societies more attractive.
We leave our readers to find out the further value of
this simple little work fm themselves. Price !\u25a0> cents.
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THE ARCHBISHOP'S EIGHTIETH ANNIVERSARY.
Sermon delivered at the Cathedral last Sunday
by the Rev. M. J. Doody, Chancellor of
the Archdiocese.
"When He, the Spirit of truth, is come, He will teach you
all truth; for He shall not speak of Himself; but what
things soever He shall hear, He shall speak; and the
things that are to come, He shall show you."?John \vi.
13.
Human life is complex ; and since it is complex
and various in its relations and interrelations?social,
complex
racial, political, commercial and religious
and various must be the responsibilith-s of the individual. There is one aspect of human life, however,?
whether viewed in the race or the individual?that
should ever stand before us in simplicity, though it
involves the most incomprehensible mysteries and the
greatest problems?and that is the relation of man to
God.
Cardinal Newman speaks of himself as realizing and
"resting in the thought of two?and two only?luminously self-evident beings"? himself and his Creator.
The existence of God is as certain to me, ho says, as
the certainty of my own being.
As it was with the great Cardinal, so must it be
with every man. No one can get away from the
thought of God?any more than he can get away from
the law of gravity?or the globe on which we live.
Only the fool hath said there is no God and only the
fool refuses to serve God.
The fundamental relation in human life, therofore,
is the relation of man to God ; and that relation is religion. That is the thought of the mind when it
thinks truth that is the desire of the heart when it
seeks good. Wherever you find man you will find
belief in God and some form of religion In worship of
?

Without infallibility the conflict of opinions tic ones?to reclaim the wandering and to care for the
would destroy all certainty, and therefore knowl- infirm and aged. What wonder that we should have
edge of revealed truth. Witness the sad confusion and those of our own flesh and blood, who give themselves
mutual contradictions of the sects around us. Although to God in early manhood, and offer daily sacrifice of
Our Divine Lord Himself made a revelation to manthemselves as they offer the Spotless Victim to the
kind, no point of revealed doctrine would pass un- Father of Mercies. The world does not know the
Catholic priest, hut, thank God, you do. There is not
challenged in a convention of the sects today.
That revelation would, therefore, have been insuffi- one of you who does not cherish the memory of some
cient if the office of the Holy Ghost were not perpetual holy priest as God's angel of mercy to you.
Such, then, has been the work of the Church in the
in the Church. But the Saviour ascending into heaven
sent the Holy Ghost to abide with His Church forever. world?the preaching of truth, the offering of the Holy
And we know that"when thedays of the Pentecost were Sacrifice, the administration of the grace-giving sacraaccomplished, they were all together in one place?and ments; and the fruits of her work have been divine
suddenly there came a sound from heaven, as of a faith, grace, virtue and self-denial. So also has it
mighty wind coming, and it filled the whole house been in our own New England. It is not a century
and they were all filled with since the first small cathedral was built on Franklin
where they were sitting
the Holy Ghost, and they began to speak with divers street, and it lacks some years of a century since the
tongues, according as the Holy Ghost gave them to first bishop of Boston was consecrated. How marvelous
has been the growth of the Church in that short time.
speak."
And from that blessed day of Pentecost when the From the poor exiles (iod lias built up a great people.
Spirit of Truth came upon the apostles, according to We have a numerous clergy, a large body of religious,
the promise lof the Saviour, until this very hour, the a vast population. We have churches, schools, acadHoly Ghost has been the guide and teacher of the faith- emies, colleges, and a seminary for the training of the
ful and will ever so continue, for the Lord said to the diocesan clergy. We have charitable institutions of
all kinds?orphanages, hospitals, industrial homes,
apostles, "He shall abide with you forever."
We have not, indeed, personally and individually, reformatories and homes for the aged. Our people
the abiding presence of the Holy Ghost, ensuring per- are daily growing in numbers, in education, in culsonal infallibility to each of us. FWidently not; but ture, and in prosperity. Their devotion to their faith
Truth.

.

?

. .

we have what was promised:?the abiding presence of is known at home and abroad.

the Holy Ghost in the mystical body of Christ, which
is the Church, and that abiding presence guaranteesto
the Church divine infallibility.
The world maybe full of confusion and contradiction
as it is; it may doubt and deny as it will. With us
there is neither doubt nor denial. No professor can
have such certainty in his special science as we have in
revealed truth, for the Church, founded by our divine
Lord and guided by the Holy Ghost, is necessarily
indefectible and infallible.
And therefore it is that though dynasties rise and
fall, and heresies and heresiarchs comeand go, and the
Him.
vain philosophies of mon follow one after the other in
And yet knowing ourselves?knowing thefeeblenessof
hostility to it the Church survives them all
bitter
our minds and the evil of our hearts, and knowing manunchanged and unchangeable. It stands unmoved:
kind in and through ourselves we can easily realize
mortal tumults round it rave
tliat if we were left entirely unaided and untaught,
" Though
Like Teneriffe above the ocean wave."
our knowledge of God would be of the very vaguest
Well may the words of Gamaliel come to our mind
character. We would, in a vague way, feel rather
than know that there was a Supreme Being to Whom and comfort us. "If this Counsel be of men," he said
wo were in some way subject and responsible. Here to the Jews who persecuted the apostles, "If this
and there, indeed, now and again, might arise a man counsel or this work be of men it will come to naught,
of nobler and vaster and truer mind and heart, with but if it be of God you can not overthrow it." And so,
opportunity for and devotion to study and meditation, thanks be'to God, the Church has preachedGod's Word
who would jxissibly learn something more of God than ?and administered the grace-giving sacraments, everyhis fellow men knew. He would learn, perhaps, that where over the world, down through all centuries.
God always was, and always would be?that he was Her preaching has been clear and definite and unthe Creator and Lord of all things?that He was good ; changing? the same everywhere and always, though
and knowing that, he might live in reverent love and divinely adapted to the changing needs of time and
place, and developed as the spiritual and intellectual
service.
this:
before
of
Christ
conditions of men have required.
coming
the
History confirms
.Outside the Church there has ever been confusion,
and evennow beyond the pale of Christendom, knowlchaos. Outside faith is only an "if" or
contradiction,
and
and
confragmentary,
is vague
edge of God was
tradictory, mixed with falsehood. Indeed it may be a "perhaps." How awful it is! ?to know nothing of
said at once that it is the experienceof tho individual God?nothing of what concerns tho soul.
How sad is the lot of a castaway in an open boat on
and of the race that without positive divine revelation?
lonely
sea, without chart or compass or any knowlGod?there
a
by
the revelation of Himself to mankind
never would be a true notion of God or of man's duty edge of the art of navigation. Vet not so sad as the
lot of him who is without faith. Thanks be to God,
to Him.
Hence the need of divine revelation if God wished and to the Holy Spirit of Truth, and to the Catholic
us to know Him and to know our relation to Him. Church which has ever been guided by the Spirit of
certainty. Our minds are at
Passing over what might bo said of the need and the Truth, wo have infallible
what that rest is? It is coming in to
fact of God's revelation of Himself to us, we may sum rest. Who can tell
it up in the opening words of the epistle to the He- port from the dark and trackless and stormy sea of
brews " (iod, who, at sundry times and in divers doubtand despair.
O my beloved brethren, we can never thank God
manners, spoke in times past to the fathers by the prophets, last of all, in these days hath spoken to us by His enough for the great divine gift of faith which He gave
us through His infallible Church. And what thanks
Son."
God for the graces of the Holy Sacrifice
God, therefore, madea revelation of Himself to man- can we give to
sacraments? Only they can know the comforts
was
the
"The
Word
and
Son.
by
only
begotten
kind
His
(Jod gives to us, only they who have our faith
made flesh and dwelt among us." The Second Person which
through it the divine privilege of Sacrifice
enjoy
and
human
nature?becomof tlie Blessed Trinity assumed
ing like unto us?gathered about Him certain men to and sacraments.
You know how false are the calumnies of the unbebe the apostles of His Church, preached, suffered and
died, and on the third day rose again, instructed His lieving world when it attacks the holy sacrament of
Penance?for you know the blessed consolations which
apostles for forty days, speaking to them of the Kingit. It always brings forgiveness
dom of God?which is the Church?and then ascended come to you through
to
the
troubled
heart, and it sends you
and
comfort
into heaven.
But He did not abandon them. In the gospel of forth with new strength and resolution for the great
of life.
today, which is a part of the discourse to His apostles battle
No words can tell what Our Divine Lord is to us in
on the night of the Last Supper, our Lord promises
which has so well been called the
to send "the other Paraclete" in His place. Revealed the great sacrament
His
love.
of
be
insacrament
truth is to remain forever, for the Church is to
With the words of eternal truth on her lips and the
defectibleand infallible. The Spirit of Truth will teach
oflGod's sacraments in her hands, what wonder
graces
will
mind,"
and
all truth, "will bring all things to
that
the
Church should ever have multitudes of holy
"abide with the Church forever."
(iod above all
loving
souls,
necthings? What wonder that
The perpetual guidance of the Holy Ghost was
a commonplace with us? What
virtue
should
be
man
heroic
No
of
revealed
truth.
essary for the preservation
and no body of men could have the divine prerogative wonder that we should ever have spotless virgins who
follow the Lamb? to devote themOf infallibility unless favored with a special Providence leave all things to
selves
for
lifo
to
His
interests?to watch over his litof
Spirit
special
of God, the
assistance of the Holy

;

;
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The Church has been here as elsewhere the great
witness to God's truth; and here, as elsewhere, it is
daily growing more evident that the welfare and indeed the preservation of revealed religion is in her
hands.
Your Grace: We do not need the festivity of this day
to remind us of the great part you have had in the marvelous Catholic history of the archdiocese, which I
have so briefly summarized. You have labored longer
in tlie diocese than any priest it its history. You have
been a bishop here longer than anyofyour predecessors.
You are our first archbishop. I need not, therefore,
recount to you the details of the Catholic history of
Boston; indeed, no one can tell you, foryou were born
in the town of Boston and know better than anyone living its Catholic history.
It is because of your part in that great work?because of what you were and what you are, that your
clergy and your people rejoice with you today and
give thanks to (iod?"the giver of all good and
perfect gifts " for the marvelous work done here,
and for the devoted workers who did
?the people,
the priests, the bishops, and you, their beloved
?

it:

Archbishop.
Your clergy and your people rejoice that (iod continues to bless you with vigor of mind and body. They
have been always proud of the blameless ministry of
your life, which has brought lustre and credit to the
Catholic name in a community prejudiced against
it.
They have been proud of you always and everywhere,

whether in council with your brethren of the hierarchy
or in your own cathedral as you are today.
It would ill become me, Your Grace, to speak any
words of eulogy in your presence. Ido not forget it
was your wish they should not be spoken. But I can
not fail to bring you the greetings and the congratulations which spring spontaneously from the hearts of
your clergy and your people. In their behalf and in
my own, I congratulate you that God has given you
length of days, and given you health and strength of
mind and body. I congratulate you on your peaceful
life and administration, as a priest and
a bishop. I
congratulate you on the deserved esteem that churchmen everywhere have for you, from the Sovereign
Pontiff down, because of your Christian
wisdom and

priestly life.
I congratulate you on the wonderful growth and
prosperity of your diocese, and its various ecclesiastical, educational and charitable works. Particularly I
congratulate you on the seminary which you built to
train a native clergy for the work of your
diocese.
The future of religion is assured under God so long as
priests
well trained
rise up from the people to take the
places and to do the work and to carry the burdens of
those who in the course of nature must pass away.
I venture to address to you the words of the Latin
poet:?

"Serus in coelum redeas, diuque
Laetus intersis populo."
Your health and strength make it impossible to
think
you "havefinished your course," as the phrase
of St
Paul has it. The long life of the Holy Father may well
make us more hopeful and confident of yours. Therefore I will not say you "have
finished your course";
?long may it be before the words be applicable
to
But with your priests and your people I will
say to
you those other words of the apostle:
"You have
fought a good tight; you have kept the faith;
as to the
rest, there is laid up for you a crown of justice, which
the Lord, the just Judge, will render to
yon
tliat

you.

day."

Amen.

in
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FutaMOrendWomen.
Soto to Oet a Badge and Manual.
J
[Whoever sends in a new eubscrip t£
an old <
tlon to the Bkview, or renews for
the £
3 subscription, with two dollars
5 year, will receive a badge and a Manual c

>
i
a

5
3
S
3
S
3
C

free.
c
If your parents or friends subscribe d
t
and get the badge for you send In your
name and be enrolled as a member, and J
sign the League promise and keep it,?
that is, if you are not a Defender already.
We can not give badge and Manual for
any special or reduced rate subscrip- ?
tlons, Dut only when the full rate ($2) Is
paid to this office direct.]

J

My father has renewed his subscription
to the Kevikw. Will you please send my
brother, Matthew, a badge and Manual ? I
will have him sign the promise.
I am going to receive my First Communion in May. I also hope to be confirmed
this year.
Hoping Matthew will receive his badge
and Manual, I remain,
Your loving niece,
Teresa O'Brien, President
Badge and Manual have been sent to
Teresa's brother Matthew. Uncle Jack
received Matthew's promise signed, and
has enrolled his name among the Little
Defenders of the Holy Name. He will
find his name among the new members

be written to other folks on both sides
of the writing paper, bnt anything intended for printing must always be
written according to the rule stated.
Uncle Jack wishes to be as lenient as
possible with the Future Men and
Women, and he takes it for granted
that, like grown folks, they forget sometimes, but letters not written according
to this rule can not,in justice to others,

receive consideration.

How to be a Gentleman.
Let no boy think he can be made a
£
gentleman
by the clothes he wears, the
A/\y
?f/IA/IAArtnAAA^
MAAIWVAA
rides,
horse
the stick he carries, the
he
on the first column on this page this
dog that trots after him, the house that
UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
he lives In, or the money he spends.
THE BOYS AND GIRLS. week.
?
Not one, or all, of these do it, and yet
Belmont, Mass., April 14, 1901.
Legend of the Infant Jesus
every boy may be a gentleman. He
Dear Uncle Jack:
Serving' Mass.
This is my first letter to you. My aunt may wear an old hat, cheap clothes, live
takes the Sacred Heart Keview for me, in a poor house, and spend but little
UY MAKY B. S. LEATHLBY.
and I like to read the letters that the chil- money But how ? By being true, manly,

_

<

_
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II PURE
REFINED I
PARAFFINE 1
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them absolutelymoist ure and I

Wilt

useful in n dozen other wu.vh about the
house*. Full directions in each package,
Sulil everywhere.

?

Come, children, all whose joy it is
To serve at holy Mass,
And bear what once, in days of faith.
In England came to pass.

It chanced a priest was journeying
Through wild'ring ways of wood ;
And there, where few came passing by,
A lonely chapel stood.
He stayed his feet, that pilgrim priest,
His morning Mass to say ;
And put the sacred vestments ou,
That near the altar lay.
But who shall serve the Holy Mass,
For all is silent there?
He kneels him down, and, patient, waits
The peasants' hour of prayer.
When, lo! a Child of wondrous grace,
Before the altar steals,
And down beside the lowly priest
In infant beauty kneels.
He serves the Mass?His voice is sweet,
Like distant music low,
With downcast eye,and reverend hand,
And footfall huBhed and slow.
Kl V'-rbum euro/actum est
He lingers till He hears ;
Then, turning to the Virgin's shrine,
In glory disappears.
Now round the altar, children dear,
Press gladly, in Uod's name ;
For once, to serve at Holy Mass,
The Infant Jesus came.
Monitor..
m
Clancy's
Martin
Address Wanted.
If one of Uncle Jack's boys, Martin
Clancy of Roxbury, will send his street
address to Uncle Jack, a badge and Manual
will be sent to him.
?

dren write to you. f am ten years old. I
live in St. Joseph's p»rish, Belmont. Our
pastor is the Rev. Father Murphy, anil I
like him verymuch. Our curate is the Key.
Father Lane, we like him very well, too.
My Sunday-school teacher i.s Miss Maguire.
I sing in the choir and my little brother is
an altar-boy. The next letter I will tell
you about the birds I know.
Your niece,
'
Mary C. O'Bbien.
This first letter from Mary, Uncle Jack
hopes will be followed by many others
equally as good. The birds, thellowers,
the trees, numerous things to be seen in
fields and woods during this season of
the year, would all be excellent subjects
for letters to Uncle Jack. Mary must
fulfill her promise soon to write another
letter. And now here's another little
correspondent from the same town as
Mary. She also writes a first letter to
Uncle Jack, and Uncle Jack hopes, as in
Mary's case, that this first letter will be
followed by many other?.
\u25a0

Belmont, Mass., April 14,1<*)_.
Dear Uncle Jack:
This is my first letter. My friend takes
the Sacred Heart Review. I am nine
years old. I go to St. Joseph's Church
Belmont. Our pastor is Rev. Fa'her
Murphy. Our curate is Rev. Father Bane
My teacher is Miss McGinniss. I am in
the fourth grade. My Sunday-school teacher
is Miss Maguire. I will close, hoping to
see my letter in print.
Your friend,
Alice Carey.
?

and honorable. By keeping himself
neat and respectable. By being civil
and courteous. By respecting himself
and others. By doing the best he knows
how. And, finally, and above all, by
fearing God and keeping His commandments.

:!»\u25a0-\u25a0.-__.-"
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bare hands he extinguished the fire, and
when men arrived with water, all danger

was over.

The young man was Harry Ellers. For
his brave act he was raised to the rank
of gunner, decorated with a medal and
complimented by the secretary of the
navy.
Uncle Jack

Saw no Reason iop Swearing.
FRANK E. DOYLE,
General Grant was asked why he
Tenobcr of SinßinS.
never swore ; he replied, "Well, when a
179A Tremont Street, Boston.
boy I had an aversion to swearing ; it
Course fe>r Church Singers,?
seemed useless, an unnecessary habit ; Special
[ncludes Voice Culture; Interpretation
cii
besides,
tin- Muss Music; Pronunciation and
I saw that swearing usually
and
Meaning of the Latin.
aroused a man's anger. I early had a Coaching Lessons for Soloists. Quartets mid
c liiinispM
desire to have complete command of
myself. I noticed when a man got
Colleges and Academies.
angry his opponent always got the
better of him ; on that account also I
determined to refrain from swearing. Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Then, the swearing men of my acquaintManchester, N. 11.
ance when a boy were not the best men
SCHOOL, for young ladle*.
Please send for catalogue to
I knew. I never saw any reasons for BOARDING
The Mother Superior.
swearing; all were against it."

A Heroie Act.
A few years ago while the United States
cruiser "Philadelphia" was engaged in
a sham battle near Baltimore a cartridge
exploded prematurely on deck, severely
injuring the officer in charge, while
nothing but the heroism of a young gunner's mate saved the vessel and all on

Notre Dame Academy,
LOWELL, .MASSACHUSETTS.
Preparatory and advanced courses.
Tor circular address

THB SUPERIOR.

Mary's College,
Mount Saint
emmitsburq,
NEAK

md.
healthful mountain district,

Situateel in a
board from destruction. Down the iron sixty
miles from Haiti more. Conducted by
Secular Clergymen, aided by eminent Lay
chute leading to the room where powder Professors.
Classical, Scientific, Commercial
?
and cartridges are kept fell a piece of courses. Separate department for young
Ninety
fourth year opens Sept. 11,
beivs.
April
Mass.,
1!»
)
_
Cambridge,
19,
burning canvas. A single spark in conaddress Rev. Wil1801. for Catalogues, etc.,Mary's
O'Haka,
New Members L. D. H. N.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
liam
Mt. St.
P. 0., Fredgrain
of
L.
powder
tact with a
might have
Maryland.
Co.,
One of my members is very sick.
St. John's Chapter, Cambridge.
touched off the whole magazine and erick
On April 18, 1902, I had a nice party. It
Edwin Connolly,
William Moran, was
blown up the ship. Everybody in the
my birthday.
Eugene Keefe.
Academy of the Assumption,
I am preparing for my First Communion, magazine ran for the deck with the exception of the gunner's mate, a young
Wellesley mils, Mass.
Matthew O'Brien, New Bedford.
and I am going to receive in May.

North Cambridge, Mass., April 21, l'.i02.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
Please send me five membership cards.
I enclose the names of three new members
which we havereceived for our Chapter.
Yours truly,
.Iambs J. Mukphy, President.
t ncle.lack is glad to see the president
of St. John's Chapter go interested in
the work of obtaining new members, and
thus spreading the good work of defending the Holy Name from insult. Every
member ought to be active for the spread
of this work, but the officers of the
Chapters should be particularly so.
Uncle Jack will be glad to bear often
Membership cards have
from James.
been sent as requested.
New Bedford, Mass., April 18, 1903.
beur Uncle Jack:
I have not written to you in a leng time.
Our Chapter is getting along fine. We
have three new members since I wrote you
last. They are Louise Dorgan, Bertha
Healey and Kthel Dailey. We are going
to have our pictures taken next Sunday,
and I will send you one.
We meet every
Tuesday and pay cents. Last Sunday
? here was Forty Hours' Devotion at our
church. Our Chapter gave two dozen of
pinks. Sister Joachim thanked us, and said
that it was very nice of us to give the
flowers.
?

-

Your loving niece,

man of twenty-two.

With his feet and

Mary

McMahon.
Uncle Jack is sorry to learn that one
of the members of Mary's Chapter is
very ill. He would suggest that the
members offer their prayers for the
Bpeedy recovery of this member, lucle
Jack hopes she will soon be able to take
an active part, again, in the work of the
Chapter.
\u25a0

Thanks to St. Joachim's Chapter.
Uncle Jack begs to thank Teresa
O'Brien, president of St. Joacti n's
Chapter, New Bedford, for a picture of
the Chapter which he received this week.
This picture Uncle Jack is now having
prepared to reproduce in the Keview,
and it will adorn this page in a week or
two. Uncle Jack wishes that other
Chapters of the League would take pattern by St. Joachim's Chapter, and
send him pictures of the members.
Uncle Jack knows the handwriting cf
his nieces and nephews very well. He
would now like to see their pictures.

MR. REILLY'S EXPERIENCE.
Circumstances That Prevented a Killingly
Man Earning a Living
How He
Won Out.
?

Mr. James) I. Keilly, of Killing! y, Conn.,
has hud two years of unusual adventure,
during which ho was battling for his lit*,
under the most discouraging conditions. He
hail nothing but his ability to work upon
which to depend Car allying, and the loss ol
that ability dating the greater part of the
two years was not the least exciting of his
adventures. First, he was down sick lor a
year and a half with

Academy, situateel In the suburbs of
city.
THIS
Boston, is only a few miles from the
line of the Boston and Albany

It is on the
Railroad. The location is one of the most
healthful and picturesque in New England.
The grounds are extensive, affording ample
advantage for out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies Is thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the branches neces
sary for a refined education. For particulars
as to terms for boarders or day pupils apply
to
Sister Superior.
Attached to the Acaeiemy Is a preparatoiIt-y
ages of 5 and
for
between
the
boys
school
The object of this school Is to givetosnch a genpupils
edneation
as
will
fit
enter oo'eral
lege.

The University of Notre Dame,

NOTRE DAMB, INDIANA.
FULL COURSES IN CLASSICS, LETTERS, ECONOMICS AND HISTORY,
JOURNALISM, ART, SCIENCE, PHARMACY, LAW, CIVIL, MECHANICAL
and ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
ARCHITECTURE.
THOROUGH PREPARATORY and
COMMERCIAL COURSES.
ROOMS FREE to all students who have
completed the studies required for cJmission into the Junior or Senior Year, of any
of the Collegiate Courses.
ROOMS TO RENT, moderate charge to
by Father John's Medicine. He says: "After students over seventeen preparing (or
using six bottles I was able to go out and Collegiate
Courses.
around, i gained i:i pounds, and my lungs
A limited number of candidates for the
all right. 1 can now sleep and eat we I
Hereafter all of Uncle Jack's nephews are
ecclesiastical state will be received »'
I think everybody should know abcut Father
«nd nieces are requested to remember John's Medicine?I shall never be without special rates.
Not a patent medicine, no poisonous
ST. EDWARD'S HALL, for boys under
the rule about writing on one side only It."
drugs. Invaluable as a spring tonic.
It13 years, is unique in tLe completeness of
laxative
gentle
effect strengthens the its equipments.
of the paper. It will save Uncle Jack
_?
stomach and drives out all
II
The sHth Year will open SEPTEMBER
and the printers a lot of time and your druggist docs not have it,Imparities
-end -I lor a loth, 1901. Catalogues Free. Address
bottle, express prepaid Oarlcton A
troubleif thisrule is kept. Letters may large
Ilovey, Lowell, Ma.ss.
HRV. a MORRISSRY. C.S.C.. President
grip, then a long siege
then a tough Buch as no
describe,
is
able
to
man
followed by hemorrhages from the lungs. Unable to sleep, and
n stomach so weak he could not eat, he had
still another adventure when Doctors told
him that there was no hope?which he had
every reason to believ e besause he had paid
for and tried countless so-called cure- that
him no good.
did
Mr Reilly Is now at work, has regained
his health and strength, and sleeps and eats
wt.ll. This has been written Ibis wav because you might not be interested in «", or
dinary story of sickness, and it is important
for you to know that Mr Hellly was saved
ol pneumonia,and

THE SACRED ILK ART TiEYIKW.

May!!, 1.0*2
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AKCHDIOCBSB OF BOSTON
Ot*cs. TS Union Park Street, Boston, Mass.
Diocesan Director: Rsv. Jossnb V. Traoy, D. D.

OBJECT OP TBI SOCIETY.

Tb premete the evangelizing ol non-Catholle pespit by the prayers and contrlbntions of the faithful.
"
CONDITIONS
Or MEMBERSHIP.

1. To recite for the above intention, formed ante
for all, the Our Father and Hail Mary ol the morainp; Br evening prayers, adding the following invoca
tion St. Francis Xavier, pray for us. s. To give,
in a u far the missions, at least five cents monthly
or sixty Bents a year. This offering \u25a0\u25a0? "? be made
tursngh the regular organization 0! t it Society.

:

a *tti* j hits,?
UatfANIZATIVN.
txr%rt

"

la each community Bands are farmed, eash
saaa consisting of ten or more persons. The Prosr Head af a band collects the offerings of Its
sssnbers and turns them over to the Parochial ar
Dlssesan Director, as the case may be. In many
parishes the Promoters meet from time to time in
order ts ?mvnrt and ts devise the best meana to fur\u25a0star

thirthc
ANNALS.

Society.

Letters from the missionaries of the Society
are Bollected and published every other month m mo
Annals, a copy ot which is sent gratuitouslyto every
sslleetor af ten contributions or Promoter, and he, sr
she, is expected to pass it around to the other membars in successlan, alter which it becomes bis or nor

property.

mmwniAT

The

rfJQn

SocSet,ha. selected

a. time, .f .p.eUl

?" "» ?*!' of special cBmmemaratlBn sf tha desessad
to which he
members sf the committee, or the
\u25a0»?
n < h« *»» of one's admitbtnce to tie
Society ; ij. At the hour
of death, by Invoking, at
least m the heart, the sacred name of Jesus; 14. The
favor sf the Privileged Altar for every Mass said in
the name af a member for a decea*"! member.
Children who are members of the Society, bat
have not made their First Communion, may gaiu the
above Indulgences by performing some pious work
appointed by their confessor.
II. Partial Indulgences. 1 °"ven years and seven
quarantines every time a member performs, in aid
Bf the Society, any work ot uevotlon or charity; s.
time a member assists at the
J00
Triduum on thelrd of May ana jrdof December; s.
j^
every
yt
I03
time a member recites Our Father
and ffail Mart, together wltn the invocation of St.
Francis Xavier.
All these indulgences, both plenary and partial,
are applicable to tho souls in Purgatory and all have
been approved of by his Grace, the Most Reverend
Archbishop.

BandI

I*'."- I ?

1

EXTRAORDINARY

,,

MEMBERS'
year, thereby

Those who contribute S6.00 a
asquiring the right to receive for their own exclusive use
m eopy of the Annals, a. All who contribute a sum
# f money not less than $40.00 fot the purpose of eatabllahlnga permanent fund, thus becomingmemoert
in perpetuity. These may enjoy the above spiritual
favers and indulgences perpetually, provided that they
pre«*ib.d t. the SaSSSb
th« ?*«

; ""«

.
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READ

STOP
using the old
method of flavoring
in your cooking,
and nse the new,
up-to-date, purer,
most delicate,

CONSIDER
,

theriot act to
your cook if she

the advantages obtained.

and more
economicalflavoring

that evaporate in
cooking, and insist
upon her using
the only free from
alcohol flavoring

securing more delicate
flavoring and better
cooking.
No bottles to break
or spill when using

VANILLA
CRYSTALS

VANILLA
CRYSTALS

VANILLA

Saving time) troub

e^ts

6)

CRYSTALS

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU OF THESE FACTS.

AT ALL GROCERS.
AVNILLA CRYSTAL CO.. 101

10 CENTS A CAN.
Beekman Street, new York

gratis, one for the Promoter's self, the province?o-".)? does not correspond to
other to be passed about among the the Christian population, which exceeds
members of his or her band.
7,000. Nearly all old Christians lack a
OS these two days the S°"'»****
denominations to
contribute more than ten million
,
ebrated .u every panah in wnicn the work 1.
little of that communicative zeal which
o(
propagation
dMart u
tholr belle
m
srgantiei
pray rhj ,-im j.
We haTe & t tIat faith uxi we
MISSIONS
is found to a greater extent among the
IN
ASIA
VICARIATE
SPIRITUAL PAYORS.
dom come; yet to the extent of how many dollars
neophytes.
1. Several thousand Masses are etiered np every and cents yearly do we aid the coming of that kingAPOSTOLIC
OF
COREA.
among
heathen peoples ? Our mlssioners, heroic
year by .he missionaries, for the intention of the liv- dom
In Kong-tjyou, the capital, however,
lag and the deceased members of the Society, s. men, constantly tell of the marvelous results they
Seminary of "he Indulgences which may be gained by could effect, had they the means ; from whom must
twenty adults have been baptized. FaKi hit of bishop mctei., Vicar-Apostolic,
a'l the members I. Plenary Indulgences. 1. On these means come? In due proportion from us; In 1 1
ther Paequier relates the circumstances
die teas ot tne Finding of the Holy Cross, May 1; that proportion there rests upon us through the provTO THE DIRECTORS OF THE SEMINARY OF
s. On the feaat of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. j ; 1. On idenceof AlmightyGod, responsibilityfor the Church's
of some conversions. The first was that
FOREIGN MISSIONS IN PARIS.
the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin, more or less complete fulfilment in our time of its
March as; 4. On the feast of the Assumption, Aug. mission to teach all nations. Whatever we give for
of a sorceress.
{Continued from last week.)
11; 5. On any day within the octaves of the above this end is given to God, and will be returned unto us
feasts ; 6. On the feast of the Epiphany, Jan. 6 7. a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be given unto you I
{Conclusion next week.)
of
conspiracy
pressed
together
down and shaken
The soul
the
and of the
On the feaat of St. Michael, Sept. 29; 8. On ail good measure and
feasts of the Apostles; 0 Every month, on any two and running over shall they give into your bosom." massacres, the 6ub-prefect of Tai-Tpyeng,
j8.)
days chosen by the members ; 10. Once a year, on (Lukevi.
the day of the general commemoration of all the deForPmmoter's blanks, tracts, or information about the principal culprit, is still in confineteased members of the Society
11. Once a year, the Society, apply to the Diocesan Director.
ment, and his trial is deferred. He is
protected by powerful influence; and,
Society
art respectParochial Directors and Secretaries of Branches of the
J&fully
requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of new Promoters, and other as no decent means to save bim have
items of interest for the member* ti the Diocesan Director for publication in the been presented, they are making use of
REVIEW. If the names ot deceased Promoters are forwarded they will be printed, so procrastination. j3ut God will
judge
that tnetr souls may have the benefit of the prayers of all the members.
him.
Soldiers have been sent to garrison
____[ Ik maaaawr^am'Arm
NOTICE.
Promoters or members are St. Patrick's, Watertown.
apt to get begging letters in behalf of
the island and a new prefect and other
Key. John 8. (Jullen.
Pator,
various objects, from parties outside of the
sub-prefects have been appointed; nevOrganized January, 1901.
Archdiocese.
Prudence suggests that no
Promoters, 60 ; members, 000.
ertheless, the position of some of the
notice be taken of these appeals, unless they
Offerings, March,
havereceived theusual diocesan approbation.
%\~ 50 Christians is still very hard. In some
villages fire and water are refused to
______\u25a0
NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
them ; in others they are condemned to
The Society's Dead.
do all the hard labor. Their complaints
Notre Dame d? Piti°, North Cambridge- Membera are earnestly asked to re- are not heard, and their enemies conmember in their pious prayers the fol- tinue to triumph. It is a heart-breakPastor, Key. Francis Morcel, S. M.
Director, Key. H. Perennes, S. M.
lowing named members, lately deceased: ing experience for the two missionaries
Organized March, 1901.
Skane, Bridget Bowler.
Kichard
to be powerless witnesses of these persePromoters, 75 ; members, 750.
cutions. Still they remain bravely at
$45 00
Offerings, April,
0
their post, in expectation of better days.
0
0
St. Michael's Church, Lowell.
A
land that has drunk in so much ChrisO'Toole,
LawrenceSt. Lawrence
A Branch of the Society for the Prop- tian blood is a land gained for Jesus
Pastor, Key. John M. Fleming, O. S. A.
Director, Key. Bernard J. O'Donnell, agation of the Faith was organized on Christ. This is our unshaken hope.
O. S. A.
Sunday, April 20, at St. Michael's
Tjykn-La-To.
Organized February, H>oo.
Church, Oentralville, Lowell. There is
On the southwest coast of Corea there
Promoters, 42 ; members, 420.
$11-10 no cause more dependent on the char- is a group of islands where the faith had
Offering, April,
0
0
0
itable faith of Catholics than that of the not penetrated until recently. It forms
St. Mary's, Ayer.
missions of the Church in heathen lands: a district attached in part to Mokhpo,
Pastor, Key. Patrick J. Sheedy.
this charitable faith is their one means and is in charge of Father Deshanyes,
Director, Key. M J- Gleason.
of support. These missions have no its first apostle.
Organized May, 1901.
settled endowments to provide income,
These islands have yielded WO bapPromoters, M ; members, u7O.
$30 00 and while evangelization is in progress tisms this year, and there are ten times
Offerings, April,
0
0
0
they have to give to those among whom as many catechumens.
Evangelist,
Hopkinton.
The district under Father Bondonnet
they are situated, receiving little or
St. John the
nothing in return from them.
Pastor, Key. John K. Cronley.
has
been divided, and the part separated
$1,!.0()
Offerings, April,
meet the need thus created and to has been given to a native priest. There
To
o
o
o
give to the charitable faith of Catholics has been no other change. Altogether,
St. Columbkille's, Brightonan ell'ective means of reaching it, the the province numbers nearly 1,000 bapPastor, Key. A.J. Kossi.
Society for the Propagation of the Faith tisms of adults. Father Vermorelclaims
Director, Key. George A. Keardon.
Organized May, 1891).
was originated. This purpose of the 149.
Promoters, 88 members, 380.
"The great feast of Easter," he writes,
Society and the methods it adopts in
$47.55 its attainment were set forth at all the "brought me sixty-six baptisms, a few
Offerings, Feb.-March,
o
o
o
Masses, and the Catholics ofSt. Michael's from each quarter of tbe district. One
St. Francis dc Sales', Charlestownwere asked to make a start in the work Christian alone converted thirty perPastor, Key. James N. Supple.
of aiding the missions. On the previous sons, all well instructed and well preDirector, Key. John J. Dnscoll.
Organized March, 1899.
Sunday Father Shaw had spoken of the pared.
Promoters, 98 ; members, 900as one of the first importance, and
work
" This good man spares neither time
$57.00
THE EQUITABLE SOCIETY,
Offerings, March-April,
expressed the hope that it might nor labor in gaining new catechumens.
had
000
society.
strong
Dept.
The In winter, when field labor allows him
parochial
become a
Xo. n, no Broadway. New York.
Most Precious Blood, Hyde Parkof
announceresult
these
goes
leisure,
a
little
he
to
immediate
their homes
1 weeulil like to receive- Information rePastor, Key. James J. Chittick.
ments was the enrollment of some forty and exhorts them. On Sundays and
Director, Key. F. H. Houston.
gaicliug a Continuous Instslmw) Policy,
Organized October, 1899ladies and gentlemen as Promoters, and holydays he invites them to come to
issued tn u mil" aged
yean, for a
Promoters, 70 ; members, 700.
is reason to think that this number him,explaining theChristian doctrine as
years.
beneficiary sgcel
2(i
$ 80 there
Offerings, April,
far as he is able, and teaches them praywill be increased.
000
NAME
The regular meeting will take place on ers and the catechism. Then be often
Holy Redeemer, East Boston,
each
month:
Friday
of
then
to
a
of
rice,
the
second
treats
them
bowl
McCarthy.P.K.
Key.
which fact
Lawrence P.
Pastor,
rector, Key. Daniel S. Sheerin.
Promoters will make their returns, and is not without its effect in emphasizing
O-ganized April, 1899.
at every other meeting each Promoter his pressing exhortations."
???s?
ii i J
Promoters, 80 ; members, 800.
The number of baptisms for the whole
will receive two copies of the Annals
°
4;>
7
$
Offerings, March,
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Temperance.
CHILI'S NEW LIQUOR LAW.

A new liquor law enacted in Chili

is drastic enough to suit almost anybody.
It begins with the distilleries and
the breweries. After the date mentioned, no distillery or brewery can
carry on its business without permission from the authorities charged
with the execution of the law; and
all such establishments as do not
comply with the law are to be
peremptorily closed. Inspectors will
regularly inspect the plants, and
chemists will regularly analyze the
products. There will be no more
villainous compounds sold under the
guise of intoxicants if the officials
are in earnest, for their importation
is prohibited, and their manufacture
and sale are forbidden.

Licenses will be sold at public
auction once in three years, the
number to depend on the population, or the character of the population, but in no case to exceed a fixed
number. The government will determine the lowest price at which a
license will be sold in every case.
Three classes of bidders are to be
given the preference the highest
bidder, the bid of a temperance
society, a bidder who has not been
convicted of any infraction of the
law during the twelve months immediately preceding. Members of
Congress, governors of provinces
(Chili has twenty-one provinces),
mayors of cities, members of the
city government, policemen, municipal employees, judges, managers or
owners of brothels, and all persons
who have been convicted of any
crime, are prohibited from bidding
on or having any interest in any
licenses for the retail traffic in intoxicants. Special provision is made
for hotels and clubs, by which a
certain number, in proportion to
population, are exempt from the
purchase of their license by public
auction. Municipalities may set
apart certain sections in which intoxicants shall not be sold, or shall
be sold under special restrictions.
The retail places must close at
midnight in the cities and remain
closed till 6 o'clock the following
morning; while in rural communities all saloons must close at sunset
and may not open till sunrise. No
license can be issued for the sale of
intoxicants within 200 yards of any
church, school, charitable institution, jail or barracks. The sale or
the advertisement of distilled or
fermented liquors is forbidden in all
theatres, circuses and other places
of public diversion, as well as in
railway stations and on all trains.
The licenses vary in price from
*1,200 to $75 annually.
Offenses against the law are to be
tried summarily, and the judicial
procedure is simplicity itself. The
judge hears the witnesses verbally,
not more than six on either side ;
can not extcnd'the case for more
than ten days,r and must pronounce
?

sentence within

five days after

case is closed. No appeal is allowed
except on the final sentence, and the
only formality to be observed by the

superior court is to fix the date for
hearing the appeal. Confiscations,
fines and penalties not specified in
the law, will be enforced in accordance with the custom house laws.
The usual prohibitions are made
against the sale of liquors to minors,
the insane, and persons who are
underthe influence of liquor. Drunkenness is recogni/.ed as a crime, and
provision ismadefor the punishment
of any person found under the influence of intoxicants, in any public
place, by fine or imprisonment; and
it is especially provided that the
magistrates shall impose the maximum penalty in many cases?such as
when policemen, even if not on duty,
are the culprits, or drivers of public
conveyances, etc. It is expressly
stipulated that when any person is
sent to jail, as a penalty imposed for
violation of this liquor law, he shall
in all cases be required to do the
same work as other prisoners ; and
convictions are to be given the utmost publicity.
WILHELM II., TEMPERANCE REFORMER.

The German Emperor is now appearing in the guise of a temperance
reformer. He has been attracted by
the English scheme for transferring
the ownership of public-houses from
private individuals to disinterested
and public-spirited companies desiring only a moderate profit. A
similar movement has been initiated
in Germany under the title of
Deutscher Verein fiir Gasthaus-Reform, of which the secretary is Dr.
W. Bode, of Weimar. Baron Daniel
yon Diergardt, who has established
one of the new public-houses on his
estate, in Silesia, has received from
the civil Cabinet of the Emperor the
following reply to a report on the
activity of the Public-House Association which he had forwarded:
" His Majesty the Emperor and
King has been pleased to authorize
me to say that all efforts which
have for their object the restriction
of the consumption of alcohol and
the enlightenment of the public regarding its pernicious moral and
economical consequences are assured of his Majesty's entire approval. His Majesty has, therefore,
manifested a lively interest in the
endeavors which find expression in
the programme of the German Association for Public-House Keform
as based upon Scandinavian and
English precedents. His Majesty
hopes to hear more of the matter
when these efforts have assumed a
more definite form." Count Douglas, who has long been a personal
friend of the Emperor, has introduced in the Prussian Diet a bill
dealing with the reform of the
licensing laws, and although there
is no very lively public interest in
the matter just yet, this will soon
be awakened when the Emperor begins to exert his influence.
Even?
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APPRECIATION OF CATHOLIC
TOTAL ABSTINENCE WORK.

KIDNEY TROUBLES.

The total abstinence movement in
the Catholic Church is one of the
most powerful means for the removal
of prejudice from the minds of our
non-Catholic fellow-citizens. Those
of them who believe in good citizenship are impressed and edified by
seeing the steady growth of temperance sentiment among our people.
Our esteemed Protestant contemporary, Zion's Herald, had, for instance, the following editorial reference to this recently :?
" We should not lose sight of the
many encouraging indications in
temperance reform as they appear
quietly here and there. Perhaps
the most signal fact is the determined purpose shown by the Roman
Catholic Church to restrict the liquor
traffic and to discourage Irishmen
from seeking a monopoly of the business, as they have so largely done in
the past. Some of the most strenuous and indispensable helpers in
many of our communities in nolicense campaigns are Roman Catholic priests. On Good Friday in this
city a number of liquor-dealers complied with the requests of the priests
by suspending business for from one
to three hours, mostly during the
hours observed in the Catholic and
Episcopal churches as the particular
time of the 'Passion.' A few dealers
made a further concession and suspended their liquor trade entirely

Mrs. Lonise 31. Gibson Says
That This Fatal Disease is
Easily Cured by Lydia E.
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound.
DEAR Mrs. Pinkham : I felt very
"
discouraged
years ago.

during the day."

MODEL SALOONS.
At the annual meeting of the City
Club held in New York, last week,
a committee, appointed to inquire
into the feasibility of organizing a
company to establish and operate

?

two
1 had suffered sei long with kidney troubles and
Other complications, and had taken so
much medicine without relief that I
began t? think there was no hope for
me. Life looked so good to me. but
what is life without health? 1 wanted
to be well.

>

MRS. LOUISE M. GIBSON.

"Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cured me and made

me well, and that is why I gladly
write you this, and gladly thank you ;

six bottles was all I took, together
with your Pills. My headache and
backache and kidney trouble went,
never to return ; the burning sensation
I had left altogether; my general
health was so improved I felt as young
and light and happy as at twenty."
?Mrs. Louise (linson, 4813 Langfey
Ave'.. Chicago, 111. fSOOO forfeit if abuve
testimonial is not aenulne.
If you feel that there is anything at
all unusual or puzzling' about your
case, or if you wish confidential ativiee
of the' meist experienced, write to Mrs.
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., and you will
lie advised free of charge. IJydla K.
Pinkham's VegetableCompound
has cured and is curing thousands of
cases of female trouble.
?

in Great Britain, and while not professedly total abstinence institutions, are said to be doing much to
lessen the immoderate use of liquor
among the people. Light wines and
model saloons in this city like those beer are sold, but the sale of temof Earl Gray's Public House Associ- perance drinks is encouraged.
ation in England, reported that it
There is something incongruous
was not a matter for the club to go in the Catholic journalism which
into, but that an organization had prints pious editorials side by side
been formed of persons not con- in liquor advertisements. The picnected with the club to undertake ture of a Catholic prelate facing
a flaring whisky advertisement is
the experiment. This organization not good taste. Neither should it
has at its head Miss Lillian Wald, be good business.
who has been much interested in
Spaee to Spare.
East Side work, and who has raised,
was
it
said, $200,000, to establish If the average housekeeper will stop a
storage casaloons to sell light wines and beer moment to consider how much
pacity there is in 00,688 cubic inches, it
of good quality, and to encourage will not take long to persuade them that for
of theirwoolens and winter clothing
the purchase of temperance drinks. storage
they need nothing more, and can find
nothing better, than a Paine cedar chest.
One saloon will shortly be opened One
of these chests, with this capacity, will
plan
on the
lately described to the hold the wardrobe of an entire family.
club by Earl Grey, and will be followed by others.
A book of perfect delight to all lovers
A committee appointed to inves- of St. Francis of Assisi.
tigate the work of the various reform clubs and societies reported
that there was a great waste of labor
and great ineffectiveness through
duplication of work, and suggested A XHIth Century Allegory telling how
the formation of a body to be known St. Francis wooed and won that most
as the council for civic corporation, difficult of all brides, my Lady Poverty.
Translated and edited by
made up of one delegate from every
Montgomery Cabmichabl.
organization to act as a sort of
pp.
Rubricated, with photogravure
reform clearing-house. It was de- 200
cided to invite forty-two organiza- frontispiece.
tions to send delegates. The club
Price, Net, $1.75.
approved the lease of the new $320,-000 clubhouse now building for it in Descriptive circular on request.
TENNANT it WARD, : Publibhkbs,
Forty-fourth street.
Model saloons on the plan above 287 Fourth Avenue, : : New York.
suggested are at present numerous

THE LADY
POVERTY.

May 3, 1902.
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OIIfrish nterest.

strenuous, if youthful, branch of the

THE MOUNTAIN MAID.
BY DORA

SIGERSON.

Half-seated on a mossy crag,
Half-crouching in the heather;
I found a little Irish maid,
All in June's golden weather.
Like some fond hand that loved the child
The wind tossed hack her tresses;
The heath-bells touched her unclad feet
With shy and soft caresses.
A mountain linnet Hung his songInto the air around her;
But all in vain the splendid hour,
For deep in woe I found her.
"Ahone! Ahone! Ahone!" she wept,
The tears fell fast anil faster;
I sat myself beside her there,
To hear of her disaster.
Like dew on roses down her cheek,
The diamond drops were stealing;
She laid her two brown hands in mine,
Her trouble all revealing.
Alas! Alas! the tale she told,
In Gaelic low and tender;
A plague upon my Saxon tongue,
I could not comprehend her.

THE GAELIC MOVEMENT IN
CARRICK-ON-SUIR.
A visit to an Irish-speaking
"
centre," says a writer in An Claid-

heamh Sohris, " generally produces
a mingled effect on a Gaelic Leaguer
partially depressing, partially
stimulating ; so I found it in Carrick.
On the one hand, I met everywhere
evidences of decay?decay in language, decay in population, decay
in industry. Once I crossed the
Suir into County Waterford, I
found Irish amongst the grown-up
People, but I had to tramp to Rathgormac to find it amongst the children. It is an appalling fact that the
present Irish-speaking generation in
almost every part of Ireland where
Irish is still living are rearing up a
generation of English-speaking children.
" Turning to matters industrial,
evidences of decay stare you everywhere in the face in Carrick. The
?

. . .

town was once the center of a
woolen industry. The only woolen
mill now is at Kilmacthomas, ten
miles off. The name, Cuil na Muc,

records the fact that a hundred years
ago a bacon-curing industry was
carried on at Carrick; but for the
place-name the fact would have been
long ago forgotten. From my hotel
window in Carrick I could see the disused chimney of a saw-mill, which
had been in full swing up to a few
months ago, and which, I understand, brought from £200 to £300
into the town weekly. Last year the
mill stopped working for some reason or other. The question arises,
what became of the workers that
were thus thrown out of employment? The answer is saddening.
I am told that many found their
way into the army and militia. So
much for the dark side of the picture.

"There is also a brighter side.
Irish is very far from being a lost
language in Carrick. Passing up
the main street on market day last
week I noticed several groups conversing in Irish. In the shops business is, of necessity, done in Irish
when the County Waterford folks
come in to make their purchases. A

C. IVL B. A.,

League is at work in the town. The
coming into evidence
once more, though Rugby football
Organized 1876.
Membership 58,000.
is dying hard. The most cheering
sign, however, is the good work that Insurance in force, $88,500,000
Benefits paid to date, nearly $11,000,000
=
is being done in the schools. PracReserve Fund, Mar. I, 1902,
$850,000.00.
confined to practical Catholic men between the ages of 18 aud no
tically every child in the district is years.Membership
Issues $500, $1,000 and $2,000 certificates. A branch desired in every parish.
now being taught Irish. In the
Supreme President?JOHN J. HYNES, Buffalo, N. Y.
Christian Brothers' schools I found Supreme Supreme Recorder?JOSEPH CAMERON, Hornellsville, N. Y.
Deputy for the Archdiocese of Boston
REV. DANIEL J. GLEASON,
that even the very little boys had a
Randolph, Mass.
Grand
Pres.
Massachusetts
Grand
Council
REV.
H.
J. MDSSELY, Fall River, Mass.
capital knowledge of simple conver- Full information and circulars for distribution, free. Address
Joseph Cameron S B
Hornellsville,
(Mention
N. Y.
the S. H. Review).
sational Irish. In the higher schools
texts were being read. I saw at
once that several of the boys were tion in somebody's
household. The sidering. Few housewives look at
native speakers, and had a grip of girl who does housework is always the matter fairly. They never think
the language which excited my sure of a roof over her head, and of providing a comfortable room
envy. In the Mercy Convent, also, enough to eat. On the other hand, where a girl may receive her friends.
the girl who works in a factory They frown on company generally,
Irish is taught, and it goes without in
a place where she has no home and the young man is barred enin
Mr.
saying that it is taught
to fall back on, is apt to have a tirely.
Keily's school at Carrickbeg. I was serious time of it if the factory shuts
However, as Rose Marie's family
scarcely prepared, however, for down, or she is discharged or " laid is moving to the city, housework
what awaited me when I visited the off " until business picks up. The would not have that disadvantage
in a factory always gets for her. She will have afternoons
Presentation Convent. As I entered beginner
such
small wages that it is im- and evenings which she can spend
very
the infants' school each little mite possible for her to save anything for at home,
and she can invite her
rose in her place, gravely dropped the rainy days when there is no acquaintances to meet her
there. So
me a courtesy, and greeted me with work. If she hasn't a home in the you see, for Rose Marie the occu« Ceiul milejailte romhat.' This was city, she must live in a very cheap pations are pretty evenly balanced.
boarding - house where the house- There is just one other point in
certainly promising. It was the keeper
has such a hard time mak- favor of housework which may defirst time I had been greeted so on ing ends meet that she can't poscide Rose Marie. The houseworker
At a sibly keep any of her boarders when
entering an Irish school.
receives much better wages than the
signal from one of the nuns, the they are not able to pay. Rose factory girl. The average factory
little ones then commenced the Marie can see what a very hard girl gets about four dollars a week.
time a girl would be likely to have To start, Rose Marie will probably
Our Father,' the ' Hail Mary,' the
' Glory
who was out of work, who had no receive two or three dollars. Here and
be to the Father,' and were money, and whose boarding mis- there an expert
worker gets eight or
'not afraid
to attempt the Creed. tress was unwilling to keep her ten
dollars, but they are extremely
The whole was given with a Water- until she found another place. Then rare. For the ordinary worker, four
ford « Mas ' that would do credit to there are other disadvantages. The or five dollars is fair wages. Out of
boarding-house is that she must pay all her expenses,
fare at the
the oldest Gaedhilgeoir in theDecies. sure not tocheap
most nourishing sometimes
be
the
carfare to and from
From praying they went to singing, in the world. In time it would her work. even
It is very unusual for a
rendering
and gave me a delightful
affect Rose Marie's health, and next factory girl to have four or five dolof Seothin Seo,' as an action song, to being out of work, being sick is lars, or even three dollars, left after
'
quaintly imitating the action of the worst calamity that can befall a paying her board. There are any
from home. There is still number of houseworkers who rerocking a cradle as they sang. In girl awaydisadvantage ; perhaps
another
it is ceive fifteen or
dollars a
the boys' school I found equal pro- the most serious of all for the girl month, and have eighteen
nothing to pay out
girls'
the
senior
who comes alone to the city. The of it except for clothes, and the
ficiency, whilst in
school I was treated to a veritable independence and freedom from houseworker needs fewer clothes
in the than the 'factory worker. More
feast of Irish song. Truly this is home restraints of the lifeare
bad houseworkers
boarding-house
and
factory
things
of
and
rare
have savings-bank acunique
one
those
for girls. Once in a while, to be counts than factory workers.
without
in Ireland?a school which
sure, one meets a factory girl of
Aunt Bride.
abuse of language can be called such strong character that she reIrish."
mains modest and sweet and refined in spite of everything. But
the average girl under such circumJO
uAsmtong urselves. stances
is pretty sure to grow a bit
and loud of manner and unbold
Conducted by Aunt Bride.
pleasantly free of speech.
All these disadvantages, of course,
Rose Marie presents a problem are for the country girl who comes
the city. The girl whose
which Aunt Bride is strongly alone tocomes
with her has her home
family
minded to refer to her readers for to fall back on when work is dull; AN OUTCOME OF l THE PRESENT
ADMINISTRATION
solution. Those of her girls who she is sure of someone to take care If you are thinking
of makingclianges in your
home fittings by our E I terms.
work
and
those
who
she
is
ill,
do housework
of her when
and there is
in factories can throw some inter- less danger of her being sick if she
REFRICERATORS,
her mother and sisters to scold
esting light on the subject if they has
her
or
is
rubbers,
her
if
she
forgets
Si.OO
SJ.OO
will. Rose Marie has lived all of in too much hurry to eat her breakin
the
I
country,
years
Down
I Per Week
her twenty
fast. The girl who lives at home
decided
to
now
her
have
to
family
opportunity
has a better
choose
but
Special arrangements can be made w Ith 1
move to the city. Rose Marie in- her associates than the one who
us to furnish homes complete witli Stan-1
and
she
boarding-house,
in the
dard gooels anywhere in New Englauel.
tends to find employment, and to lives
is in much less danger of getting in
She
fortune.
family
help make the
with the wrong crowd. Some social Chiffonieres,
wishes Aunt Bride to advise her life of a healthy sort is possible to Extension Tables,
which would be better to go to the girl who has a home and family Parlor Rockers,
work in a factory, or to take a place close at hand, no matter how poor Baby Carriages, Co-Carts
be. She may have a little Ranges,
as houseworker in a private family. they may
in a while, and her \u25a0ORTTHIHG
once
party
to
be
said
|RQN BE|J CO|JCHES
There is a great deal
and
brothers and sisters
parents
the
best
Perhaps
both
sides.
on
to meet her acquaina
,00
Aunt Bride can do for Rose Marie have chance
tances. This is really one of the
out
some
of
the
advanpoint
to
is
greatest advantages the factory
tages and disadvantages of each oc- worker has over the houseworker.
HOME ON EASY TERMS.
I
cupation, and leave Rose Marie to The
in
a
who
works
has
factory
girl
as
to
which
use her own judgment
to herself, and she has
is best for her. If Rose Marie were her evenings
receive and entertain her
a
place
to
herself,
city
by
all
Successors to C. H. ROBINSON & CO.
coming to the
friends. And it is a real advantage
Aunt Bride would have no hesitaSq. 14Q Washington St. Adams Sq.
Dock
in contion in urging her to take a situa- which girls are quite right
caman, too, is
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H ACRED HEART t.KvrEW.

The old man threw himself into an he has terrified you almost to death he
INFLUENCE OF GOOD DEEDS AND
coverict; his face with his will return tomorrow, hoping to exact a
arm-chair,
WORDS.
still larger sum than he has previously
hands.
BCHYARLESMACKAY.
"We have never had but this one child; demanded."
"Oh! if I could only think that!" exFrederick has been our all. We were
A traveler through a dusty rnael
claimed
the mother, I would work my
ambitious for him; he was so blight and
?"
Streweel acorns on the lea;
clever. Hut first we wanted him" to be lingers to the bone to satisfy him
Anil one took roeit, and sprouted up,
not be necessary," said a
"That
will
good."
And grew intei a {Fee.
cool, calm voice beside us. " I am able
"She whs so pious, so pious," interLove sought its simile at evening time,
to satisfy the debt, and will do it, when
early
vows,
breatheIts
always
praying
husband,
To
rupted her
"
I have learned all the particulars. But a
of
noun,
Ami Age was pleased, in lient
for that boy, watching over him, keepblackmailer can seldom be bought off; he
To bask beneath its houghs;
companions,
saving,
ing him from evil
will be a thorn in our flesh forever."
Tin- dormouse loved its dangling twigs,
scrimping, almost starving herself that
;
sweet
It was Corbers who spoke. He had
birds
music
bore
The
1
good
education;
he might have an
a
II stimd, \u25a0 glory in its place,
entered unobserved, in the semi-darkCatholic education."
A blessing evermore!
ness, and had evidently heard all. The
"David!" she implored, "I will tell mother crouched into a corner of the
A little spring hail lest, its way
it all. It was a mockery, and I will con- sofa. Her husband, standing close to
Amid the grass anil fern ;
everything. Do not praise me, and her, placed his hand upon her bowed,
well,
a
fess
scooped
stranger
A passing
do not seek to belittle my oflence."
Where' weary men might turn;
white head. For a moment there was
He' walle'i! it in and hung with c are
He did not reply and she continued:? silence, then turning to his mother,
A ladle at the brink,
work. My Corbers said:
" It was dreadfully hardneither
He thought not of the deed he did,
"Do you know, mother, until this
of us
little;
but
hut-band
earned
judged
might
that toil
drink.
But
I had a lingering belief in the
whom
moment
One
a
man
we
day
strong.
was
He passed again and lo! the well,
had known in the old country was quar- doctrines of the Church? Now I have
By summer* never dried,
Hail cooled ten thousand parching tongues, reling with a fellow workman and he none."
And saved a life beshle.!
struck him, leaving him for dead on the
" And why ? " pleaded the mother.
dismy
husband,
to
He
came
ground.
thought,
" You can ask me why ? " he replied.
A elreamer dropped a random
guised for (light, and brought with him "During all the years that you both were
'Iwas old, anil yet 'twas imw
A simple fancy of the brain,
five thousand dollars, which he asked carrying on this dishonest business you
1lilt strong in being true ;
David to keep until he would send for were still apparently as devotedly pious,
It Shone upon a genial mind,
it. He was not caught, and the other as carefully attentive to your religious
And lo! it* light he-came
man got well. Years passed, and we duties as before. Think of it! If you beA lamp of light, a heacem ray,
heard that he had died in California. It lieved, nothing but a series'of sacrileges;
A monitory flame.
was then that the thought entered my ?if you did not?you have been hypoThe thought was small, its issue great,
mind to use the money for the education crites ever, and I am thankful, at least,
A watch-fire on the hill:
to have broken away from it all. God !
aelown,
of our son.
It sheds its raeliancc far
Can there be a God ! Can there be virtue
it,
opposed
And cheers thee valley still!
my
husband
" At first
in the world, when thefather and mother
fearing Delaire might return, but after
A nameh ss man amid a crowd
whom I thought saints have shown
it
he
consented.
Thus
daily
mart.
That thronged the
much persuasion
Let fall a word of hope and love,
happened that Frederick received his themselves to be that most debased
not say it?l can not say it,
Unstudied from the heart;
education. But it was always in our ah! I will
A whisper on the tumult thrown
minds to return the money, or rather lay for I still have love for them ?I still have
A transitory breath :
it aßide for the probability of his return, gratitude in spite of the dishonor they
Itraised a brother from the dust,
and on themselves."
and this is why we have lived so poorly have put upon me,
It saved a se>nl from eleath.
The
old
woman
to her feet.
struggled
it
years
In
few
economically.
and
a
O germ ! O font I (1 word of love!
For years and years I have not been
been
we
right,
"
all
and
then
would
have
O thought at random oftM!
would have done all things as Frederick to the Sacraments," she cried. "Sunday
Ye were but liltlee at the. first,
But mighty at the last!
wished. He is the most scrupulously after Sunday, when you were a boy at
honest man I have ever known; and college, I have gone from one church to
proud, too. It would be gall and worm- another, lest you should know, lest you
RForsotamhryeMagazine.
wood to him ever to know what his should hear I did not?but never have I
CORBERS' RESURRECTION.
rather and mother had done. And we committed the sacrileges of which you
had hoped the knowledge would never accuse me. And, O, what suffering have
E.BMYARMANNIX.
come to him. One day a year ago, Delaire I not endured at Christmas, at Easter,
came back and we had only half of his when there have been missions, from
(Conclusion.)
which I could not keep away."
?Hjrol" retorted the old man. "Go, money to place in his bands. Since then
the
threat
of
"And I," interrupted the father, "I
with
tortured us
and tell him what yon please. Nothing be has
not gone even to Mass. When
him
that
have
telling
to
Frederick
and
going
can make things with us worse than
came I would make a brave
Sunday
are
He
thieves.
his father and mother
they are."
eflort, pretending to her that I was goon conto
do
so
consented
not
only
had
It was too late to withdraw. The
pay a high rate of ing, but never got farther than the
stranger, a ruffianly looking fellow, dition that we would
expended. We door. And so I would walk about for an
money
interest
for
the
brushed by me in his huriied exit, and
been
always
have not
able to meet his hour and then come home."
the old man, a candle raised above his
His wife looked at him. "And I have
tonight came the
demands,
and
monthly
head, peered into my face. I followed
wondering about you, David,"
suifered,
Frederick?he
has
gone
to
him into the room, where his wife lay, end. He has
she
said.
Frederick,
who
will
henceforgone
to
face downward, on the floor.
"And I also, knowing how hard it
for
"What is this? Is she dead?" I cried, ward have neither respect nor love
must have been for you," he rejoined.
his
father
mother."
and
stooping down.
Corbers drew a long, long breath as he
The old woman could say no more.
"No," he replied, in a tone which
his hand upon my shoulder. "Morlaid
fro
the
intensity
indifferent,
with
but which She swayed to and
Seemed to me then
he said, "dreadful as all this is,
ton,"
later I knew came from the hopelessness of her grief and shame. I could not there is something sublime in it also.
also,
tome,
that
that rilled his soul. "No, she is not console her. It seemed
Don't ycru see it, don't you feel it ?"
dead," he repeated, leaning over her. her son would have but small pity for
I nodded, unable to speak.
nature?honor'"She has only fainted, but it would be them. His was a severe
That fellow came to me tonight," he
"
bething
such
a
could
today."
fault,
if
had
died
to
a
if
able
Veil, now, she
"At first I thought him mad;
continued.
my
mind.
We lifted her to a sofa, and she soon A thought CBme swiftly to
then I gauged him at once. Our interthreaten
you
Did
the
man
ever
with
to
her
husband
sb*
Turning
Revived.
"
view was short. I dared him to do his
_aid "David, it is true. We can conceal prosecution?" I inquired. She looked
worst, and hastened here. There will be
uncomprehendinglygone
He
to
at
me
Frederick;
has
?it no longer.
no further blackmailing. When the reand
I
have
husband,
"
our tin has found us out."
" No," said her
mainderof the debtis paid, as it will be,
at
it"
Mrs- Corbers was much more intel- wondered
we shall hear of him no more. Father,
you
that
he
ligent than her husband. I felt that
" Did it never occur tomoney in
mother," he continued, "whenlcrossed
that
some
the
have
explain
might
aciuired
Ht would be she who must
the threshold tonight, my heart was ice.
I
"Otherasked.
_aystery, if explanation were to follow. fraudulent way ? "
Now it is on fire. Ah, that was a subgone
have
it
me
he
would
sofa,
beti-le
her
the
with
wise
seems
to
on
sat down
lime saying. Much has been forgiven
"the intention ct'aßking heril I could not to law with yon."
her because she hath loved much. Let
the
old
said
man
nothing,"
WhatWe
have
emergency,
in
the
"
he of assistance
the past be as though it had never been,
ever it was, which "seemed to threaten " He knows it."
all
but the filial devotion 1 owe you, and
"That is true. Perhaps he is aware
"them. But she anticipated me. Seizing
which,
God helping me, shall never fail.
line
income.
He
has
a
your
son
both my hands in hers, as though to that
day of the Lord's Resurrection.
It
is
the
strengthen herself for what she was evidently fears publicity for himself.
Come,
let
us rise again."
Give
present.
:?
it
for
the
me,
Leave
to
%bout to say, she exclaimed
Then
with
one sweep of his strong
I will tell you all! "
me his address; 1 will see what I can do
" Mr. Morton,
gathered them both in his emarms
he
Now, Fi'lieie," interrupted her hus- With him."
He has already brace, and while there was no sound in
band, "you are excited, you are dis" It is of no use now. the
the room save that of the mother's sobold man.
said
Frederick,."
gone to
tressed?have a care what you do ! "
bing,
think it was the happiest Faster
replied.
" It any ofI us
in peace! " she
" I do not believe it," I
" David, leave me my
had everknown.
tha
his
Confident
Was one of
threats.
way ! "
cried- " Let me have
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BEAUTIFYING CITIES.

Several years ago a Hower-lovirjg citizen of Cleveland, 0., organized a club
for the ornamentation of the home.
Out of this small beginning has grown
the Cleveland Home Gardei ing Association, otherwise known as the flower crusade. Children are enlisted inthemovement, which is under the management
of the association. This organization
distributes seeds among school children,
examines the girJens|exhibited in competition, and distributes the prizes, a
number of which are offered. The seeds
went to .0,000 homes last year. Not
only are homes beautified by these
dowers, but schoolyards.
Last year the children planted, in all,
170,000 packages of seeds The results
are so evident that the casual observer
notes the change in the smoky city, and
it is known throughout the state as the
"city of lliwers." St- Louis has now
taken the matter up. A botanical club
has prepared a system of seed distribution in co-operationwith one of the seed
companies. The reward oli'ered in this
case to the children who are most successful is a diploma signed by the mayor,
indicating that the holder is worthy of
merit for aiding in the beautifying of
St. Louis. This sort of enterprise will
show results long after the fl jwers of
any given year have faded. The experience of the children will not be forgotten by them, but will be renewed
when they are in possession of homes
of their own. And this form of ornamentation will open their eyes to the
needs and possibilities in other direc-

tions.
Until recently, American towns and
cities have been given over to negligence,

partly because the necessity of looking
after the more practical and immediate
interests made attention to ic-sthetics
impossible, and partly because people
did not understand just what theirtowns
lacked or how to remedy the deficiency.
Both these conditions are pasting; education is tending in the direction of the
artistic, and the rising generation will
have much better ideas on the subject
than prevail at present. The flower
movement is a useful feature of this

education.
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TheHousewife.
HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS.
New cabbage scalded for five
minutes in fast boiling water,

coarsely chopped, sprinkled with
flour, salt and pepper, and gently

stewed for five minutes with milk
or cream enough to cover it, is good.
\u25a0

Dabe stains maybe removed from
silver by rubbing them with a soft
linen cloth dipped in sulphuric acid,
then brightening with some good
silver powder. The use of a brush
should be avoided as much as possible in cleaning silver, only soft cloth
and chamois skin being employed,
as these do not wear the silver as a
brush does.
To freshen colored straw hats first
brush off all dust. Then dissolve
a piece of gum arabic about the size
of a very small nut in three tablespoonfuls of cold water. The best
plan is to put this soaking overnight.
Brush the hat well with the solution,
being careful that the brush penetrates to every part. Hang in a
cool place till dry.
m

A French authority on cooking
gives these rules for testing the heat
of an oven. Try it with a piece of
white paper. If too hot, the paper
will blacken or blaze up; if it becomes a light brown, it is fit for
pastry; if it turns dark yellow, it is
tit for bread and the heavier kinds
of cake; if light yellow, the oven is
ready for sponge-oako and the lighter
kinds of dessert.

salt any article where known doctor. "No sooner does
spring come than the tried nerves
lard is used instead of butter.
give way.
To take ink out of linen dip the
"Women are the principal vicink-spot in pure melted tallow, then tims, for they are so housed up durwash out the tallow and the ink will ing the winter that they do not obcome with it.
tain enough of nature's own remedy
1
for diseased nerves : plenty of fresh
Remembeb in cleaning the closets air breathed correctly into the lungs.
for the spring renovation to paint
"'I was so well all winter,' they
the shelves and crevices with tur- say.
pentine and leave a flannel rag wet
"Then when you question them
with it in the place a treatment you find they have not gone out in
that is an excellent moth eradicator. the open air
for a
Always

?

\u25a0

Fi.oweks may be sent by mail and
arrive in good condition if picked
over night and kept in pans of
water, not in vases, nor even in
wider-necked jars. In the morning
they should be dried and rolled into
bunches so tightly as to exclude all
air from both stalks and flowers.
Newspaper may be used for this
wrapping. They may then be
packed rather closely in pasteboard classed under the head of nervousboxes, and will travel a reasonable ness.
Concentration and system
distance without serious detriment. are excellent qualities, especially in
work. But over-concentration and
Sometimes the lamp-wick obstiin clinging to one setover-niceness
nately refuses to be turned up in tled rule tell on the nerves in the
the ordinary manner. It will seem
long run. Relaxation is the great
firmly wedged at one side, while the
principle
that physicians are trying
other runs up to a point, causing te teach women nowadays.
weariness and vexation of spirit.
Recreation need not always conTo overcome this depravity, take a
sist
of
social diversion, although all
new wick, draw out a thread near
diversions
are excellent in their
such
the selvedge, and the wick will be
people
But
must vary their
way.
found quite tractable when introin
usually
routine.
Men
businesslife
duced into the burner; the cogs will have this
but
women
variety,
nine
take it up properly, and it will apout of ten, especially housekeeping
pear in good form and give an even women, will go through the same
flame when lighted.
round of duties and pleasures 365
in the year.
The high cost of butter has ne- days
"If
you begin to suffer from the
cessitated the careful use of that ardepression,
the despondency that so
ticle of food in many kitchens. One
precursor of nervous
often
is
the
experimenter, bent on economy in
breakdowns,
a change of some
seek
this matter, has found that the butsort. Do something that you are
ter used for seasoning vegetables
(-Jet a flood
and broiled meats is, generally not accustomed to do.
really in- of new thoughts and new ideas per?

"

Hebe is a formula that it is said
restore scorched linen. Peel
and slice two onions and extract the
juice by squeezing or pounding.
Then cut up half an ounce of white
soap and add two ounces of fuller's
earth ; mix with them the onion's
speaking, superfluous, and
juice and half a pint of vinegar.
jures the delicate flavor of the food.
Boil this composition well, and She says that she will make it a rule
spread it when cool over the
of her kitchen, even when butter
scorched part of the linen, leaving
cheap again, that either no
grows
it to dry thereon. Afterward wash
butter at all shall be used, or the
out the linen.
least possible amount, in the prepara
by
ation of meats and vegetables. The
The stuffed dates offered
of greasiness is done away with,
are
so
fear
housekeeper
certain young
conthe distinctive taste of the food is
much better than those sold by
and she considers that no
preserved,
recipe
fectioners that the
may be
will regret the abpalate
cultured
Welcome to others. If the fruit is
While on this
the
butter.
of
bought in warm weather, she says, it sence
butter
is still
and
while
subject,
may be wise to examine it with
to
remind
it
is
well
in
soaring
price,
is
free
special care, to see that it
from a tiny insect which is sometimes housekeepers that salt pork is an exfound near the seed. Remove this cellent substitute for butter in saute-.,
pit, and fill the aperture with finely ing almost any sort of food where
chopped hickory nuts. Then roll in butter might be used. Don't forget,
granulated sugar. The chopped nuts too, that a few drops of olive oil for
make the dates much more palatable delicate frying are far better than
than the whole meats that are gen- butter at any price.
Makiov.
erally used, and hickory nuts are a
decided improvement upon Knglish
walnuts, which are too often a favorite with confectioners for this purpose.

will

Medical.

NERVOUSNESS.

A tiimil Milk
for infant feeding is a mixed Cow's milk,
from herds of native breeds. Borden's
Milk herds aro
Eagle
properly housed, scientifically fed, and
are constantly under trained inspection.
Avoid unknown branch..

sometimes
week
time.
of
" Of course, there are all sortslate
causes for nervous collapse
hours, too much work, over-concentration and too little diversion.
Men are apt to suffer from this
more than women.
" If women would only make an
effort to vary their regular tasks or
amusements they would ward off
the diseases which are at present
at a

About this time of year there is
crop of women patients
regular
a
who are prostrated with some form
of nervous prostration," says a well
«

Silks.
Our assortment of Printed Indlas,
Foulards and Satin Liberties Is
the largest in the city. The designs are all confined to Qilchrlst
Company. Our popular prices

39c

to

I.SO

Yard.

Send lor samples.

Black Silk Special..

Black Ttgjlm Silk, "subject to loom
imperfections."
RQ«
89c. value for Vv\j

24-io. Black lafeta Silk, "(subject to
loom imperfections."
OQn

$100 value for Owl/
Black Pern dc Sole,
Rr\t\
sue. valuefor Jli
Black Pean dc Soxe, rich dress ORa
ejuality. $1 IK) value for
OJI
27-inch Black Pern dc Soie, lich
dress quality, $1 25 value A AA

. . .

"

30-inch Black Peau dc Soie, for
long garments, $l.S'.t value 1 RA

Special Lining laffda, all colors,

QQ/i

GILCHRIST CO
"Massage is excellent for the
nerves. It has been said that one
hour's massage is equal to a tenmile walk. But except for women
who are weak I should say take the
walk, beginning with a less distance
and gradually increasing it.
j
Turkish
and
Russian
baths are
"
wonderfully recuperative in their
effects upon women suffering with

nerves. The steaming process and
the sprays and showers are helpful
in their tonic properties, and the
free use of cold water does much to

keep the nervous system in good
condition."

Libb/s
Kitchens.

colating through your mind, and be.
fore you know it you will be laughM llva you all tha advantages of ? French \
chef without the cost or bother.
ing at the idea of despondency from Z
All ibe
Z good things in key-openingcane are better \
imagined illness or any other cause. W than you can postlbly make at home, and \j
? are ready-to-serve.
Change of scene is of course an
r
Libby'a Atlaa of the World with 32 new _i
"
maps,
am
Hi lllnches-the practical homo \u25a0_>
excellent cure for nerve troubles,
atlas-sent anywhere for 6 two-centat amp..
J
free, "How to Moke Good Thlttgs #
?
but change of scene is not always
Booklet
Libby, McNeill* Libby Chicago 2
possible. But the open air exercise
and above all the deep breathing ?????????????????
that should accompany exercise will
do more toward correcting nervous
RHL ESTATE
mutler where it Is.
Send dc
troubles than any other cure under UQdll no
scrlptioii and cash price and get my
isezs

J

ilach

the sun.

wonderfully successful plan.
OCR, North Amene-an Hlelg.,

W. M. OSTRANI'hiladelphia, Pa.

" People who have formed the LADIES WAKTED to work on 80FA PIL
bad habit of talking about ailments, LOWS.
Materials furnished. Steady work guar
Experience uunecessary. Send stamped
either their own or another's, should anteed.
envelope to Miss McOee, Needle Work Dent.
be promptly silenced for the same Ideal Co., Chicago, 111.
reason that the mind must be taught
Second Edition! Eve-y Woman Will Want to Read
to dwell on health.
" Nervous women are of course
never cheerful. If they cultivated
Translntcel from the From-h
cheerfulness they would find their
eel Charlus ilo Saiiitc Koi.
Hy /KIIIIRIMK N. Known
nerves getting more and more under

THE PERFECT WOMAN.

control.

lCmo. Clotli. Handsomely printed ami bound.
There is no woman who, after rcallng thewise counsels of this little book, will noi
awake to a fuller realization of the beauty
anil difrnitv of her womanhood. She will
understanel that woman ha~ a mission t<>
perform, ami that in the Christian faith ifound a valuable guide and help in tlie at
complishment of this mission.

" Brooding and breathing bad air
are two causes that induce nervous
troubles. It is one thing to prescribe exercise in the open air and
PRICE $1.00 NET.
another to have people follow the
advice. Women get this indoor Marlier & Company, Limited,
prni.isHKßs,
habit and it is impossible to break
173 Tremnnl Street,
them from it.
Koston Man.
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A CUBAN LANDSCAPE.
The great feature of the landscape is
the royal palm. It grows in great quantities, and adorns the island of Cuba as
no other West Indian island. It is the
most beautiful among the many members of the palm family. It grows from
sixty to eighty feet in height, with a
tall trunk which increases in girth near
the middle and tapers at either end. It
is of a gray color and smooth as marble,
except at the upper portion, where the
growth is of a light and brilliant green,

which expands into long and graceful
fronds that extend for ten or twelve feet
and wave gracefully in the wind. On
the journey across the island of Cuba we
passed groves of these beautiful trees,

kept his comrades alive and alert through
all dangers and troubles by his ready
humor and animal spirits. Read any
account of a long-protracted siege, when
the besieged had to resist assault from
without and hunger within, and you will
be sure to be told how the humorous
sallies of some leader were able to [irevent those around him from sinking into
the depths of despair. There are times
when no good whatever is done by taking even the most serious things too
seriously, and a sudden flash of humor
often lightens up the atmosphere as the
blast of a trumpet might give new spirits
and new energy amid the deepening gloom
of some almost desperate day.
No matter how deformed your body
may be, it is possible for you to throw

Aur.NT. ?Of course not; but it's always
well to be prepared for emergencies,
especially hero in New York.

.May 3,

190_.

"Want to buy leather? 1 ' asked the
tanner.
"Got any hides to sell?"

One of the converts at a colored baptizing said to the preacher as they wengoing down to the millpond: "Any alligators in dis yer inillpon'-."'
"My brother," said the preacher, "dc
Lawd'll take keer er you."
"Mebbelle will," mumbled the doubtful candidate for baptism, "but alligators
is mighty hungry in (leftist or dc springtime."

"What are you, then?"
"I'm a philosopher. I've been standing here for an hour trying to figure
out how that calf got through that auger

Naming the Child.
Now, necessarily, when the new girl
hole."
baby arrived there was much discussion
among the members of tlie family as to

-

and often saw the distant hills covered such a wealth of character?of love, of
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, i
with a magnificent growth of them. sweetness, of light,?into your face that what her name should be.
Lucas County.
( as
J. Cheney mates oath that he is
" We will call her ' Geraldlne,' said theFrank
While visiting in Cienfttegos, I spent an all doors will fly open to you and you will
partner
of
the
firm
senior
of F. J. Cheney
the fond mother.
& Co., doing business In the City of Toledo,
afternoon with a cultivated Cuban gentle- be welcomed everywhere without introaforesaid,
County
anil
State
?'Why not call her 'Esmeralda'?"asked firm will pay the sum of and that said
man, at his home, which is in a lovely duction. A beautiful, sweet heart, the
ONE HUNDRED
the
first grandmother. " I saw that DOLLARS for each and everycase of Catarrh
that can not be cured by the use of Hall's
garden, where he has collected nearly a superb personality of the soul, belongs
in a story once, and always wanted Catarrh Cube.
hundred different species of palms and to everybody. We all feel that we are name
frank j. cheney.
it on a baby."
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
many other trees and shrubs. Here was personally related to one who has these, to try
presence,
day
this 6th
of December, A. D 1886
"Oh," murmured the second granda fruit-bearing date palm, many varieties though we have never been introduced
mother, " that would never do. Let us J seal I
A. W. GLEASON,
of palmetto, cocoanut palms full of clus- to him. The coldest hearts are w armed,
Notary Public.
call her ' Fanchon.' "
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally and
ters of fruit, a curious tree of the same and the stubbornest natures yield, under
directly on the blood and mucous suracts
But
think
you
don't
Eltessa
is
"
order which threw out roots from the the charm of a beautiful soul.?Justin
'
' a faces of the system. Send for testimonials
pretty name, and so odd, too?" put in free.
trunk as high as twenty feet from the McCarthy, in Success.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O.
one of the aunts.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
ground. These straight, stiff roots start
me,
"Excuse
ladies," ventured the
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
directly for the earth, and their ends are
poor father, who sat near by, but you
"
covered with a sheath which shrivels
seem to forget we are trying to find a
away when the roots reach the ground,
name for a human being, and not for a
which they enter and thus form a sort of
M
five-cent cigar."
16,600 FRANCS AT PARIS *1
|
guy to the tree. Their foliage is very
"When you quarrelled with him, you
dense and heavy, and my host told me let him do all the talking. Why didn't
Too Much for His Philosophy.
that he had broken up many nests of you answer him back?"
rats that had founded homes in the mass
"He used up all the best language."
A Virginia member of Congress used
of leaves which formed the head of the
many years ago to tell a story which
tree. In this garden were also mango
He (after a quarrel, bitterly).?l was may liavebeen intended as a parable for
When nverworked, th« nerve* becoma unstrung, I
\u25a0 and weakened condition of the body I* the result; I
and star-apple trees full of fruit, oranges, a fool when I married you.
\u25a0 then *the energies are relaxed and attacks ot Cold, I
politicians who approach questionsfrom
russet,
She (quietly, aboutto leavethe room). the wrong side. It is still capable of \\uu25a025a0 .Stomacb Troubles, Typhoid and Malarial Fevers I
lemons, and grapefruit, the
follow.
Quina-Laroch* (rive* strength to the nerves and I
colored zapota, the custard apple and ?Yes; butI thought you would improve. performing that
office, not only for \u25a0 muscles, aids digestion,
purifies and ?nrichsa tha I
the breadfruit tree, whose branches
\
u
25a0
politicians, but for others.
22
Rue
Drouot.
if
Parts:
you
your
down
in
soil.
A
Teacher.?Tommy,
gave
bend
and take root the
The proprietor of a tanyard built a
I 4m YorkiE. Fougera & Co., 30 N. William St. I
garden of bananas and an aviary full of little brother nine sticks of candy and stand
on one of the main streets of a
brilliant featheredbirds werealso among then took away seven, what would that Virginia town for the purpose of selling
the natural beauties of the place.? New make?
leather and buying raw hides.
CHAS. STRATTON Jt SON
Tommy.?lt would make him yell.
York Observer.
When he had completed the building,
Dealers in
he considered for a long time what sort
HUMOR AS AN ELEMENT OF
"Paw," said little Johnny Askit, of sign to put up to attract attention to
SUCCESS.
"what does the poet mean by 'flannelled the new establishment. Finally a happy
fools' ?"
thought struck him. He bored an auger
I am strongly of the opinion that a
"The folks who take their flannels off hole through the door post and stuck
a
77 Leverett St., Boston.
quick and abiding sense of humor is a before the Ist of May, my son."
calf's tail into it with the tufted end
Lowest Prices for Solid Goods.
great element of success in every departoutside.
ment of life. I do not speak merely of
Rimeb. ?Did you read the quatrain of
After a while he saw a solemn-faced
success in the more strictly artistic fields mine in Scribbler's?
standing near the door looking at
man
Dubley.? Why ?er
of human work, but am ready to mainI didn't get the
his eyes in a round, meditative
sign,
tain tliat, even in the prosaic and practi- time to read it all, but the first part of
stare
behind
his spectacles. The tanner
452 MAIN STREET.
cal concerns of human existence, the it was very clever.
Worceßster.
watched him a minute, then stepped out
an
and
of
humor
is
sustaininciting
sense
addressed him.
and
INCORPORATED
MAY 15,1864
ing influence to carry a man successfully
Nell.?You ought to have seen the
"Good morning, sir!" lie said.
Deposits pnt upon Interest on the first
through to the full development of his pleased expression on Tom's face when
day ot February, May, August
and Novem"Morning!" said the other, without ber.
capacity and the attainment of his pur- I accepted him.
his
BANK HOUBS: Sto i: Saturday, S to 1 and
taking
eyes
off
the
sign.
pose. It is so in the art of war, ?it is
Bess.?Yes, it must have been so very
6 to 8.
8. B. HEYWOOD, President.
C. M. BENT. Treasurer
especially so in the business of states- different from the pained expression on
Murray's
Charcoal Tablets for
manship. Mortal life, at the best, is so his face when I refused him last fall.
Flatulence.
full of perplexities, disappointments,
_BL Meneely Bell Company
marry
your
that
it
must
be
"I
am
to
going
daughter,
reverses,
and
hard work
IT NCWVORK.
TROY, N. Y.
Amongthe many symptoms of dyspepsia,
ST*
__| ytfi
Mareuleiclyf, Superior
indeed for a man who is endowed with sir," said the positive young man to the some of which are present in one case,
CMURCH CH'ME.SCHOOL A OTHEfI
gome in another, no one is more disagreelittle or no sense of humor to keep his father.
,_3 r* '. T »I_»
t-->.
extreme pain,
able, except
more
"Well, you don't need to ome to me mortifying toitthebepatient, than theordistenspirits up through seasons of difficulty
the stomach, accompanied with
and depression, and maintain his energy, for sympathy," replied the father. "I tion of
loud belching of wind, which are so
?living despite the disheartening effects have troubles of my own."
a
//ik\N.
marked in some cases. Nor are annoyance

"

'

'

aSensN
d onsense.

'
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BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS

People's Savings Bank,

?

-

of commonplace and prosaic discouragements. A man who is easily disheartened does not appear to be destined by
nature for the overcoming of difficulties,
and nothing is a liappier incentive to the
maintenance of good animal spirits than
the quick sense of humor which finds
something to make a jest of even in conditions which bring but a sinking of the
heart to the less fortunately endowed
mortal. In the stories of great events
and great enterprises, we are constantly
told of some heaven-born leader who
kept alive, through the mosttrying hours
of what otherwise might have been ntter
and enfeebling depression, the energies,
the courage and the hope of his comrades and his followers. One can hardly
read the story of any escape from shipwreck, any drifting about in an open
boat over wintry seas,without learning of
some plucky and humorous mortal who

Miss Brighton.?What a lovely watchfob, Mr. Boreml Is your watch equally,
pretty?
Mr. Borem.?Here it is.
Miss Brighton.?What: eleven
o'clock? Why, I had no idea it was so

late, had you?
"Do you mean to tell nic," asked the
chairman of the investigating committee,
"that you let this contract to the
lowest bidder?"
"Yes, sir," belligerently answered the
Superintendent of Construction. "The
man I let it to has his office in a subbasement."

AGENT|(in New York City).?Let me
show you something very neat in the
way of artificial limbs.
Mr. Busyman.? Nonsense. Don't
bother me. I'm not a cripple.

and mortification the worst features of
this matter, for the excessive formation of
gas has so distended the stomach as to
cause sudden death. Dr. Flint records
several such cases. These gaseous accumulations are apt to be extremely obstinate, as every practitioner knows. Of all
the curative remedies prepared, no others
have been so generally employed as
strychnia and assafeetida, and they are
often useful; hut in charcoal we have a
remedy which stands without a rival as a
ready means of relief. Until within a
short time, e-.omparatively, it could go administered only in powdered form, and besides its peculiar taste, was the blackening
effect upon the mouth and teeth. Now,
however,it is to be had in a form known
as "MURRAY'S CHARCOAL TABLETS," prepared by A. J. Ditman, New
York City, under the Astor House, and we
could, without a moment's thought, recall
numerous patients who derive immense
comfort and benefit from them. Incidentally, they are also admirable as a
dentifrice and as a sweetener of the
breath. If you have an obstinate case of
flatulency, or tympanites, you have not
done your full duty by the patient until
you prescribe these tablets for him.? Mass.
Medical Journal.
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DOMINION
LINE.
Fast Twin-Screw Passenger
Service

BOSTON to LIVERPOOL
(VIA

QUKESSTOWN.)

Merlon (New), April 80; New England,May
7; Commonwealth, May 21; Merlon (New),
May 98.
Saloon, $(15 auel $80 upward, according to
steamer. Second Saloon, $40. Third class at

low rates.

fIEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.

Gibraltar, Naples and Qenoa.
Sailing from BOSTON as follows:
Vancouver, May 1, Sept. 6, Oct. 18; Cainbroman, May M, July 5, August 16.

Saloon rates, $76 upward;2d Saloon, $50 A $60Sailing list and full particulars ot
KICIIAKIIS, MILLS ft CO., Hu'f A K t».,
77-81 State St., Boston.

